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New Ferries Soon Come, “No Major Hold Up,” Says DPW
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Doubleheader Inaugurates Basketball Court
The bleachers were full of schoolmates, parents, family and friends for the
first tip-off reopening of the refurbished Pine Peace basketball court on Thursday,
January 16, and organized basketball is back on St. John. See Story on Page 11.
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CBCC Hosting Two Community Forums
Dr. Gray To Discuss Coral Bay’s Stormwater Runoff Research Jan. 21
St. John Tradewinds
The Coral Bay Community Council is hosting
two community forums, as part of the Coral Bay Watershed Management Project. Everyone in Coral Bay
is invited. The first will be Tuesday, January, 21, and
the second will be on Wednesday, January, 29. Both
forums will begin at 6:30 p.m. at Guy H. Benjamin
School, Room. 6. Both meetings will include some
general discussion time for ideas on projects to improve the community.
The first meeting will focus primarily on managing muddy stormwater runoff in Coral Bay — and
what can be done about it. There will also be a presentation by Dr. Sarah Gray of the University of San
Diego on research that has been conducted in Coral
Bay and other areas of St. John for the past several
years — to help document sediment reduction efforts,
since the brown plumes of sediment-laden stormwater runoff can kill coral and other marine life.
The second meeting will introduce new planning
activities being undertaken by CBCC, utilizing a U.S.
Department of Agriculture grant to rural areas, to

plan for appropriate future solid waste management,
drinking water resources and waste water treatment
in the Coral Bay watershed. All of these activities are
intended to lead to reductions in pollution and improvements in Coral Bay’s infrastructure.
What is a watershed? A watershed is an area
where all the rainwater drains into the same natural body of water — in this case all the land area up
to the ridgeline where rainwater that reaches ghuts
eventually drains into beautiful blue Coral Bay!
The Coral Bay Community Council is the local
watershed management agency and is working on
updating the 2008 Coral Bay Watershed Management
Plan, along with many partner government agencies
and local participants.
“It’s up to all of us who live in and own land in
Coral Bay to help protect our environment in our watershed from all kinds of pollution — so it is a beautiful and healthy place for people and all Nature’s
creatures.” said Sharon Coldren, CBCC president.
“Maybe this can be part of everyone’s New Year’s
resolutions.”

Dreaming
of St. John
on a Snowy,
Cold Day
The Royal family
in Rehoboth Beach,
Delaware, sent
this photograph to
Tradewinds to remind
people why we all love
St. John.
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Jones Family Opening Susannaberg
Plantation Ruins to Public on Jan. 20
Ronnie Jones is opening his family’s well-preserved, historic
Susannaberg Plantation ruins on the Neptune Richard Estate to the
public for the First Annual Dr. Martin Luther King Fun Day on
Monday, January 20.
With “bouncers,” face painting and more for children, there
will be an admission fee of $5 for adults 18 and up and entertainment by the “Ah We Band” with local food and drinks.
Jones is eagerly anticipating sharing the work he has done to
uncover and preserve his family’s historic plantation-era ruins with
residents, visitors and historians.
“I think it will rival the park’s [Virgin Island National Park]
Annaberg ruins,” Jones said referring to the VINP’s restored sugar
plantation at Leinster Bay on the northeast shore of St. John which
is a major tourist destination.
There will be historic tours of the remnants of the plantation’s
buildings and sugar mill every half hour from 12:30 to 6 p.m.
Taxi tours ferrying cruise ship visitors on organized tours are
already stopping at the stand being operated by Jone’s wife on
Centerline Road east of the Myrah Keating Smith Community
Health Center.

Fee Free Day in Celebration of MLK
Virgin Islands National Park Superintendent Brion Fitzgerald
wishes to announce that in celebration of Martin Luther King’s
Birthday, Monday, January 20, 2014 has been declared a Fee Free
Day at Trunk Bay Beach.

Audubon Society Meeting January 21
The Audubon Society will host its next meeting on Tuesday,
January 21, at 7 p.m. at the Marketplace, second floor. The guest
speaker will be Brion FitzGerald, the new superintendent of Virgin
Islands National Park.

Friends of the Library Meeting Jan. 23
The public is encouraged to attend the Friends of Elaine I.
Sprauve Library’s annual meeting at 6:30 p.m., on Thursday, January 23, at the library. The meeting will include a brief annual review of the Friend’s initiatives followed by presentations by two
guest speakers, Gilbert A. Sprauve on “The Virgin Islands as a
Caribbean Cultural Village” and Mark Sullivan on “The Digital
Library of the Caribbean.”

Coral Bay Open Set for January 25
Come on out to Skinny Legs on Saturday, January 25, at 11 a.m.
for the “almost world famous” Coral Bay Golf Open. This year’s
event will benefit St. John Rescue, the island’s much-needed nonprofit emergency response organization.
No golf experience is necessary; just bring a good attitude and
be ready to have fun while playing our whacky, mini-golf-ish,
uniquely Coral Bay-style open. The event will kick off at 11 a.m.
with a shot-gun start.
Teams of four can register at Connections or Skinny Legs for
$100. Or sign up for $25 as an individual. There will be a prize for
the Best Dressed Foursome, so get working on those costumes!
The event will feature a raffle drawing for exciting prizes including a two-night stays at luxury retreats Sirenusa and Grande
Bay, and a great party. Come out for the golf and stay for the after
party featuring David T. Carter performing live.
For more information call (340) 643-5313. See you there!
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New Ferries Soon Come, “No Major Hold Up,” says DPW Commissioner
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
Two brand new federally-funded $3.5 million ferries sitting idle at
Crown Bay on St. Thomas should
be in operation soon, according to
Department of Public Works Commissioner Darryl Smalls.
The
DPW
Commissioner
had previously told St. John
Tradewinds the new ferries — Red
Hook I and Cruz Bay I — would
be carrying passengers between
St. Thomas and St. John by the end
of 2013.
“I had hoped to get them on
line by now and that didn’t happen,” Smalls said on Friday afternoon, January 17. “There is a
revised schedule coming up now.
I was trying to push the schedule
through before the holidays and it
just didn’t happen.”
While Smalls did not offer an
exact date St. John residents could
expect to see the new federallyfunded ferries replace the aging
boats currently in operation, it
shouldn’t be long, he explained.
“There is no major hold up,”
said the DPW Commissioner.
The delay is being caused by
technical issues and red tape, according to Smalls.
“It was technical and legal issues with this being a federal acquisition and having all the proper
documentation,” he said. “There

is no major hold up. There should
be a revised schedule coming out
next week.”
The ferries, costing $3.5 million
each, were paid for with $3 million
in American Recovery and Rehabilitation Act funds, about $2.7
million in Ferryboat Discretionary funding and about $2.1 million
from the Federal Highway Administration. They will be owned
by the government and leased to
Transportation Services and Varlack Ventures, who have the sole
franchises to supply ferry service
between St. John and St. Thomas.
The vessels are 85-foot power
catamarans capable of carrying
250 passengers each. They were
built by Midship Marine in Harvey, Louisiana and underwent sea
trials in late October.
After initial U.S. Coast Guard
inspections in Louisiana, Cruz Bay
I and Red Hook I arrived in the territory in November. They were
spotted in Cruz Bay in early December and were then docked in
Crown Bay on St. Thomas where
DPW hosted an official dedication
ceremony complete with shattering champagne bottles on December 6, 2013.
The ferries have been docked at
Crown Bay since then with little
word until last week about why
they have yet to carry passengers
across Pillsbury Sound.

Police Investigating Death
By Tom Oat
St. John Tradewinds
The body of a St. John man
was found Sunday morning,
January 19, in an apartment on
Boatman Road, according to a
press release from the V.I. Police
Department.
St. John Deputy Police Chief
Maria Jones confirmed that police are investigating what has
been listed as a suspicious death
at an apartment on Boatman Point
Road. 911 Emergency Dispatch
notified police of the case at 9:55
a.m. on January 19.
The male victim was found
dead in his apartment, the Deputy
Chief reported. Major Crime and
Criminal Investigation Bureau
detectives were investigating and

forensic agents were processing
the scene Sunday, according to a
press release from VIPD.
One Cruz Bay business owner
described the victim as a regular
customer he knew as James who
had lived and worked on St. John
for several years.
The man may have been dead
several days when his body was
found, according to the business
owner.
Friends of the victim were at
the Leander Jurgen Command in
Cruz Bay on Sunday afternoon.
Investigators urge anyone
who can assist them in determining the circumstances surrounding this death to call 714-9834,
715-5522, 911 or Crime Stoppers
at 1-800-222-TIPS.

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Ronnie Lockhart

Two new ferries sit idle at the Crown Bay dock on St. Thomas.

New St. John Ferries Wait for USCG
Inspections, Drills To Be Scheduled
By Tom Oat
St. John Tradewinds
Amid reports that the island’s
two new government-owned vessels have not been put into service because they have too little
space for passenger luggage,
a U.S. Coast Guard official acknowledged the vessels have yet
to be officially inspected.
“We have gone out and taken
a cursory look at them in regards
to anything major,” Lt. Commander Bryson Spangler of the U.S.
Coast Guard on St. Thomas told
Tradewinds Thursday, January 16.
“They have not undergone inspection for certification.”
Lt. Cmdr. Spangler said the
USCG inspection is awaiting DPW
“finalizing contracts with Varlack
(Ventures) and TS (Transportation
Services),” the two private companies who share the operation of the
St. John ferry service.
“The hold up is more on Public Works side,” Lt. Cmdr. Spangler said. “We will make ourselves
available.”
The USCG official acknowledged there were some unresolved
issues between the private ferry
companies and the territorial officials

“The real reason is we’re not
sure which company has which
vessel,” Lt. Cmdr. Spangler said.
“The territory is going to own
them, but Varlack and Transportation Services will be the operators.”
Despite reports that the ferry
companies, who each own the
ferries they currently operate on
the shared run between Cruz Bay
and Red Hook, St. Thomas, do
not want to operate governmentowned vessels, the USCG inspections and crew training should not
significantly delay putting the vessels into service, the USCG officer
said.
Inspection and drills “won’t
take long — once we get word,”
Lt. Cmdr. Spangler added. “We
also will be doing (safety) drills;
but we can’t do that until the crews
are identified.”
Lt. Cmdr. Spangler said he was
aware of reports that the delay in
putting the new ferries into service
ostensibly involved dissatisfaction
with the amount of luggage space
on the new vessels.
“I have heard that they are not
happy with the amount of luggage
space,” the USCG officer said.
“They [the ferry operators] prob-

ably would have been happier with
more [luggage space].”
“They are designed to carry
more people,” Lt. Cmdr. Spangler
added.
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Island Roads Begins Repairs
To Damaged Section of Centerline
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By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
Island Roads Corp. rolled its
heavy equipment into place near
the Upper Carolina subdivision
on Monday morning, January 13,
to begin work on the most heavily
damaged area of Centerline Road.
The repairs which began last
week came more than three years
after the road was initially damaged during Tropical Storm Otto
in October 2010. Heavy rains during that storm undermined several
sections of Centerline Road and a
section of Fish Bay Road.
Several years passed as Department of Public Works officials accessed the damage, drew up plans
and filled out paperwork with the
Federal Highway of Administration for funding to fix the damaged areas of the roads.
In January 2012, FHA finally
signed off on the roughly $1 million project which at that point
included three areas of Centerline
Road only, explained Department
of Public Works Commissioner
Darryl Smalls.
“I never said what areas of the
road were included or not included in the project,” Smalls told St.
John Tradewinds on Friday afternoon, January 17. “I’ll be honest
with you, I just knew it as ‘areas
that were impacted’ that FHA approved the reconstruction for. That
area [Fish Bay Road] was not included and perhaps it didn’t meet
the threshold.”
There is hope in the horizon,
however, for Fish Bay residents,
as DPW is set to issue three additional bid packages (see related
story on next page).
Another year and a half would
pass before DPW put the FHAapproved Centerline Road project
out for bids, which were advertised in June 2013. In the meantime, heavy rains in May 2013
sent a section of Centerline Road
near the Upper Carolina subdivision tumbling down the hillside.
Since then, Centerline Road —
the lone road connecting Cruz Bay
and Coral Bay — has been passable only in one lane in that section. DPW officials installed speed
bumps and warning signs in the

St. John Tradewinds News Photo

Three years after being initially damaged, Island Roads
Corp. got to work last week fixing a section of Centerline
Road, above.
area as they waited for the government contract to be finalized.
Island Roads Corp.’s bid was
accepted in August 2013 and
FHA signed off on the contract
in November. DPW issued Island
Roads a Notice to Proceed in midDecember with work originally
set to begin the second week of
January.
One week after that projected
date, Island Roads installed the island’s only traffic lights on either
side of the one lane area as crews
work to construct a retaining wall
to keep Centerline Road in place.
The $1 million Centerline Road
project is scheduled to last nine
months and is not expected to
force the closure of the road.
In addition to the area of Centerline Road near the Upper Carolina subdivision, two other damaged areas of the road are included
in this project. The first is not far

past the one lane area heading into
Coral Bay and the second area is
past the Coral Bay overlook heading into Cruz Bay.
After years of waiting, residents
were thrilled to see crews working
on the area last week.
“I am so excited I can’t even
tell you,” said one Coral Bay resident who commutes to Cruz Bay
for work. “I have been so worried
every single time it rains and every time I drive over that area. It’s
incredibly exciting to see repairs
underway.”
DPW Commissioner Smalls
was pleased to have the project
finally underway as well, he explained.
“We all want things to happen
overnight, but I have to go through
different ropes and get approvals,”
said Smalls. “It’s a process. It’s
nice to see now, but when you get
the blows in between it’s rough.”
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Senate Overrides Governor’s
Veto of Legislation for Collection
of 10% Hotel Tax on Villa Rentals

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Kelly Morris

DPW plans to issue bid packages for
repairs to this crumbling section of Fish Bay
Road, above and at left.

DPW Issues Bid Package for Fish Bay Road Repair
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
While Coral Bay residents were celebrating the
start of repair work on Centerline Road last week,
Fish Bay residents were wondering what happened to
fixing the road in their neighborhood.
A section of Fish Bay Road was damaged at the
same time as several sections of Centerline Road in
October 2010 during Tropical Storm Otto. At the time,
Department of Public Works officials began the long
process of applying for Federal Highway Administration funding to fix the damaged sections of the roads.
Although DPW officials were in contact with residents who live near the damaged area of Fish Bay
Road over the more than a year it took get FHA approval, the section of road was not included in the
project which was finally approved in January 2012.
“I never said what area were included or not includ-

ed in the project,” said DPW Commissioner Smalls.
“I’ll be honest with you, I just knew it as ‘areas that
were impacted’ that FHA approved the reconstruction
for. That area [Fish Bay Road] was not included and
perhaps it didn’t meet the threshold.”
While it remained unclear why the damaged area
of Fish Bay Road was not included in the FHA project, DPW is ready to issue additional bid packages
for road work to fix the area, Smalls told St. John
Tradewinds on Friday afternoon, January 17.
“I just signed off on three additional bid packages
for road work,” said Smalls. “They should be advertised this coming week or, if not, then the next. That
work includes Fish Bay Road.”
Details of those road work bid packages were not
available as of press time, but more information on
plans to fix the damaged area of Fish Bay Road is
expected this week.

By Tom Oat
St. John Tradewinds
Villa owners on St. John and throughout the territory will be paying their fair share of hotel occupancy taxes under pending legislation
after the V.I. Senate overrode several vetoes by Governor John deJongh Jr., according to St. John Senator-at-Large Craig Barshinger.
At the start of the 30th Legislatures 2014 session Tuesday, January 14, the V.I. Senate overrode several of Governor’s vetoes of legislation which were part of the Omnibus bill passed in November at the
Legislature’s final session of 2013.
One provision vetoed by Gov. deJongh from the Omnibus bill
which the Senate has overridden was aimed at enforcement of the 10
percent hotel occupancy tax on those in the villa rental industry.
In vetoing the legislation, which mandated the hiring of employees by the Bureau of Internal Revenue to investigate and collect room
taxes, Gov. deJongh said the mandate violated the separation of powers doctrine.
The Senate does not have the right to make administrative decisions for an executive department, Gov. deJongh said in his veto.
The territory could be losing as much as $20 million annually in
uncollected hotel occupancy taxes, according to the sponsor of the
original legislation, Sen. Janette Millin Young.
Barshinger is a strong supporter of Sen. Millin’s measure.
“Time To Increase Fairness”
“The Governor said ‘I need you to raise more money,’ yet there is
$240 million in unpaid taxes the government simply did not collect,”
Sen. Barshinger told Tradewinds. “You can’t just tax the people who
are honest enough to pay taxes. This is a time to increase fairness.”
“People feel it’s better to pay tribute to the deJongh administration
rather than pay taxes,” Sen.Barshinger added.
“Villa managers like (the legislation) because they are paying the
taxes and they know others are not,” the St. John senator said. “Everyone operating above the radar welcomes the law. Not one person
has come to ask us to not override.”
“Some people are paying,” Sen. Barshinger reiterated. “We should
all be in this together.”

It’s Time to Party!
70,000 Thanks

Canines, Cats & Critters

Our new location is 2.5 miles out of Cruz Bay on Centerline Road (next to Moses’ Laundromat)

We have
fish
boarding

grooming

pet supplies

tel: 693-7780 l email: k9catscritters@yahoo.com

Two-year anniversary super sale and fundraiser at
the ReSource Depot, Sat., Feb. 1, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Help us celebrate 70,000 pounds of waste
kept out of local landfills with:
Good food • Beer donated by St. John Brewers •
Live music by the Stangerz
Fantastic raffle prizes, like this
gorgeous mahogany table, handcrafted by local woodworker Matt
Mueller and donated to IGLA by
Frank Barnako
The ReSource Depot is located at Gifft Hill & Centerline, across from the Transfer Station

www.igbavi.org

• www.facebook.com/IslandGreenLivingAssociation
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Residents Encouraged To Protect
Against Virus from Mosquito Bites
By Tradewinds Staff
St. John Tradewinds
There’s a new health risk in the islands and residents should be mindful to protect themselves from
mosquitoes, as there are some mosquitoes that transmit viruses that can cause illnesses, V.I. Health Commissioner Darice Plaskett warned last week.
In recent weeks, a new virus called Chikungunya has been confirmed in three residents of Jost
Van Dyke, British Virgin Islands. Chikungunya also
known as CHIK, is a viral illness similar to the Dengue virus that is transmitted by the Aedes species
mosquitoes.
The Myrah Keating Smith Community Health
Center on St. John has not reported any cases of the
Chikungunya virus.
Tips To Reduce Spread of Virus
Residents are reminded to be vigilant and to follow these tips to reduce the spread of mosquitoes and
prevent mosquito bites:
– Keep tires in a dry place. Punch holes in them
to make sure water drains out.
– Put plants that are currently in water into soil.
Empty flowerpot bases weekly.
– Cover or turn food containers for animals and
buckets that hold water upside down.
– Repair or replace damaged screens. Keep
windows and doors without screens closed.
– Place a screen or mesh over the overflow pipe
of cisterns.
– Cover infant cribs with mosquito netting.
– Use mosquito repellents containing DEET.
Follow instructions carefully and use on arms, legs,
ankles and nape of neck. Avoid applying to children
under 2 years old and to the hands of older children.
– Wear long sleeves and pants when outdoors.
Symptoms usually begin 3-7 days after being bitten by an infected mosquito, according to Dr. Marc
Jerome, Territorial Medical Director. The most common symptoms are fever and severe joint pains, often
in the hands and feet. Other symptoms may include;
headache, muscle pain and joint swelling or rash
Health Monitors Reports of Virus
The V.I. Department of Health is staying abreast
of the reports of Chikungunya in nearby Caribbean
islands, including the French West Indies previously
and, now, the British Virgin Islands, according to

Protect skin from mosquito bites by
covering with clothing and using repellent.
Director Francine Lang of the Department’s Public
Health Preparedness Program.
“The Virgin Islands is a tourist destination for
some people and home for many people who travel
to or from destinations where mosquitoes and mosquito-borne viruses are present and outbreaks occur,
so we urge residents to seek medical attention if they
recently travelled to such areas and are experiencing
symptoms.” Lang said. “Doctors in the territory have
been notified and are asked to be vigilant for symptoms that may indicate infection with the Chikungunya virus.”
Residents can obtain help with mosquito control
by contacting the Environmental Health Division at
(340) 773-1311 Ext. 3109 on St. Croix and (340) 7155111 in the St. Thomas-St. John-Water Island district.
Residents are asked to report standing pools of water
near their homes and in their communities that cannot be emptied by residents and that may benefit from
larvaciding.
Chikungunya is reportable by law and all suspected cases must be reported to the Health Department
using the VI Notifiable Disease Form. Forms should
be submitted via confidential fax at (340) 713-1508.
Copies of the form, which have been distributed to
health care providers, can also be found by visiting
www.healthvi.org and downloaded under Forms and
Applications via www.healthvi.org.
For more information about Chikungunya, visit
the website of the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) at www.cdc.gov/chikungunya.

(340) 228-2090
www.islandcork.com
paul@islandcork.com
located within Mongoose Junction
Uncorked every Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat. 1-5
and Sunday by appointment only.

• daily wine tastings
• daily wine specials
• online provisioning
• special events

• private wine tastings
• villa provisioning
• wine consultations

Senate Overrides deJongh Veto
of Legislation for Coral Bay Park
By Tom Oat
St. John Tradewinds
St. John Senator at Large Craig Barshinger won a fiscal skirmish with the deJongh Administration, but he is not done fighting to
get an accounting of the St. John Capital Improvements Fund.
At the start of the 30th Legislature’s 2014 session on Tuesday,
January 14, the V.I. Senate voted to override several of Gov. John
deJongh Jr.’s vetoes of legislation which were part of the omnibus
bill passed in November at the Legislature’s final session of 2013.
One major provision of the omnibus bill vetoed by Gov. deJongh which was overridden was the measure that provided a $1
million annual appropriation for four fiscal years for the purchase
of 170 acres in Estate Carolina for the Coral Bay Park.
The legislation also provided for the construction of a center
for recycling trash by the V.I. Waste Management Authority which
would remove the bins from the roadside on the shore of Coral
Bay.
The legislation included providing for preservation of the plantation era ruins on the parcel and establishing a “Parcel 7 Remainder Land Trust,” Sen. Barshinger explained.
Envisioning Future of Coral Bay
Sen. Barshinger still envisions the Coral Bay Park as the center
of the growing Coral Bay community.
“Coral Bay is going to grow up,” Sen. Barshinger said. “I want
to design Coral Bay around this property.”
“(Property owner) Sheldon Marsh’s vision is to have hiking and
biking trails that would highlight the ruins,” the Senator at Large
said. “A few acres will go to Waste Management on the south side
of the property to move the dumpsters from the roadside mangroves.”
Gov. deJongh struck down the legislation citing the conflict
with the autonomy of the Waste Management Authority to buy and
sell its assets.
Gov. deJongh also cited his concerns the St. John Capital Improvement Fund, the source of funding for the land purchase, is
over-appropriated.
Capital Fund Pays for Trash Hauling
Ironically most of the “appropriations” from the fund are an annual “removal” of $1.5 million to pay for the hauling of trash from
the St. John to the landfill on St. Thomas.
Sen. Barshinger denied the St. John fund was over-appropriated
and said the measure does not appropriate new funds but only updates the land sale and allows the property owner to pay back taxes
of approximately $350,000.
”We know what should be there,” Sen. Barshinger said. “There
is no evidence to support his contention that it has $9 million in
encumbrances.
“We will definitely force the issue to get an actual accounting,”
Sen. Barshinger continued. “The Governor has promised the world,
but he’s given us nothing.”
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Seafan coral bracelet

News Photos Courtesy of WRAL.com

Amanda Hayes, above left, stands accused of killing, dismembering and dumping the
body of 27-year-old Laura Ackerson. Hayes’ husband Grant, above right, was convicted in
September of first degree murder for the crime.

Defense Considers Calling Former Island
Resident Grant Hayes as Witness in
Amanda Hayes Murder Trial This Week
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
When Amanda Hayes’ murder trial gets underway
following jury selection on Tuesday, January 21, her
defense attorney might call her husband Grant Hayes
— who is already serving a life sentence for the same
murder — to testify, according to a North Carolina
news report.
Both Amanda Hayes and Grant Hayes were
charged with murdering and dismembering the mother of Grant Hayes’ two sons, Laura Ackerson, 27, in
North Carolina in July 2011.
Grant Hayes and Ackerson were in a heated custody battle over their two sons when prosecutors allege that Grant and Amanda Hayes lured Ackerson to
their Raleigh apartment where they murdered and dismembered her. Ackerson’s body was found 11 days
later in a creek in Richmond, Texas, near the home of
Amanda Hayes’ sister.
All three used to live on St. John. Grant Hayes, aka
Grant Haze, was a musician with regular gigs in Cruz
Bay. He moved to Love City with Ackerson, his girlfriend at the time, and their two young sons. Amanda
Hayes, nee Perry, lived on St. John for several years,
working at the now defunct St. John Artists Association gallery and other Cruz Bay shops. Amanda and
Grant Hayes met on St. John and moved back stateside together after Ackerson returned to North Carolina with her sons.
Amanda and Grant Hayes were married and had
an infant daughter in July 2011 when prosecutors allege they strangled Ackerson before chopping up her
body, stuffing the pieces into coolers and driving to
Texas in a rented U-Haul where they dumped Ackerson’s remains in a creek.
Grant and Amanda Hayes were charged with first
degree murder after officials recovered Ackerson’s
remains from the Texas creek near Amanda Hayes’
sister’s home.
Prosecutors tried the couple separately and Grant
Hayes faced a jury in mid-September 2013. His de-

fense attorney blamed Amanda Hayes for the murder,
alleging that Grant Hayes only helped dispose of the
body. The jury didn’t buy that account. Grant Hayes
was convicted of first degree murder and sentenced to
life in prison without the possibility of parole. He has
appealed that verdict.
Amanda Hayes’ lawyer plans to paint Grant Hayes
as the sole killer and allege that Amanda Hayes was
also afraid for her own life. Her defense attorney,
Johnny Gaskins, told a North Carolina judge in late
December 2013 that he is considering calling Grant
Hayes as a witness.
Late last month Gaskins also introduced new evidence he alleged supports the defense that Amanda
Hayes was in duress and feared for her safety, the
safety of her infant daughter and the safety of Ackerson’s two sons, according to a report on North Carolina news website Wral.com.
“Amanda Hayes’ attorney, Johnny Gaskins, said
he plans to prove Grant Hayes alone killed Ackerson
and that his wife was living in fear of him,” according
to the report on www.wral.com. “Gaskins has said a
knife found in the Hayeses’ SUV will further bolster
his argument. A test by the State Bureau of Investigation didn’t find any blood on the knife, but Gaskins
told the court he will have the knife tested by a North
Carolina State University anthropologist to see if it
was used in Ackerson’s murder.”
“Gaskins has filed several motions indicating that
Amanda Hayes was under duress and participated in
the crime because she feared for her life as well as the
lives of Ackerson’s sons and her own infant daughter,” according to report on the North Carolina news
website.
If Grant Hayes is called to testify, it is expected
that he will take the Fifth to avoid giving any damaging evidence in his upcoming appeal.
Amanda Hayes will face charges of first degree
murder and being an accessory after the fact in a
North Carolina courtroom beginning this week. She
has pleaded not guilty to the charges.

R&I PATTON goldsmithing
Mongoose Junction
776‐6548

chat@pattongold.com

Happy
Holidays!

(800) 626‐3445

www.pattongold.com
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Exclusive Rates from

$155

for residents of the
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico*.

Pure relaxation awaits you at
The Westin St. John Resort & Villas,
a refreshing 47-acre tropical hideaway
on the palm-lined shores of Great Cruz Bay.
call (866)716-8108 or Book online
www.westinresortstjohn.com/locals
UsVi/BVi residents: mention rate plan Vires
pr residents: mention rate plan prres

St. JohnTradewinds News Photos Courtesy the Petrus Family

Zion Hill home, above left, and Mary’s Point, above right, where the Petrus family was
enslaved

Genealogist Maps Out Petrus
Family Tree at SJHS Meeting

*Valid 9/5/13-10/14/13. Reservations must be made by
U.S. Virgin Islands, British Virgin Islands or Puerto Rico
Resident. Must present valid ID upon check-in Subject to
availability and not applicable to groups. Not valid with any
other special offers or promotions. Children 18 and under
stay free in parents’ room {limit two children}. Tax and resort
service fee is additional. ©2013 Starwood Hotels & Resorts
Worldwide, Inc. All rights reserved. Westin is the registered
trademark of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its affiliates.

Say No To WaPa

Island
solar V.I.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

300-watt panels
300-watt inverters
SunDrum solar hot water systems
Battery stand-alone systems
Energy audits
Diesel generators
Conventional solar hot water
systems
• Power management systems

Grid-Tie Systems
as low as $3.50 per watt
includes shipping, permits and
hookup. No hidden costs.

“Off-grid living for over 12 years on Lovango Cay.”
Dan Boyd
t: 340-626-9685 e: islandsolarvi@gmail.com
We are an Authorized V.I. Energy Office Dealer • Licensed & Insured

StronghouSe ConStruCtion
The Concrete Specialist
“Excellence in quality work on schedule”
T: (340) 513-4538
• New Construction
(340) 777-7556
• Remodeling
E: stronghouse1@hotmail.com
• Pools
Timely . Affordable
• And More
Reliable . Honest

By Andrea Milam
St. John Tradewinds
It’s no secret that many familiar
St. Johnian families’ genealogies
are intertwined. The connections
of members of the Wesselhoft,
Harley, Smith, Matthias and other
well-known families to the Petrus
family were spelled out at the
Tuesday evening, January 14, St.
John Historical Society meeting at
the Bethany Moravian Church.
Genealogist Leayle Robinson,
himself a member of the Petrus
family, shared his extensive research on the family’s lineage in
his presentation on the Petrus family tree. Robinson traced several
present-day notable St. Johnians
directly back to Eleanora and Pero
Petrus, born in 1813 on St. John
and in 1811 on Tortola, respectively.
Robinson stressed that he followed only the couple’s direct lineage for his book, “From Mary’s
Point to John’s Folly - The Petrus
Family Tree.” Both Eleanora and
Pero were born into slavery, with
Eleanora being enslaved at Annaberg, and Robinson was unable to
find record of either of their parents or siblings.
“I want to go beyond them,”
said Robinson. “Maybe it could
take me back to Africa somewhere.”
Using oral history, obituaries,
cemeteries, and church, census,
and land records, Robinson pieced
together the Petrus family tree for
his book. Despite being tripped up
by difficulties like Eleanora and

Tradewinds News Photo by Andrea Milm

Leayle Robinson
Pero’s daughter, Maria Sophina,
showing up in records as both Maria Harley and Sophina Daniel —
different last names reflect her first
and second husbands — Robinson
has established quite a thorough
record of the Petrus family.
Maria Sophina extended the
Petrus family’s bounds when she
moved from Annaberg, where all
of Eleanora and Pero’s children
were born, to the East End, while
Eleanora and Pero’s daughter
Lydia moved to John’s Folly, to a
home built in 1883 on Zion Hill,
whose ruins still stand today.
Maria Sophina is also notable
because it is from her direct lineage
that three St. John administrators
were born — Roy Sewer, Julien
Harley Sr., and Leona Smith.
Robinson’s presentation for
the SJHS drew a sizeable audience, many of whom belong to

the Petrus family. As he discussed
present-day descendants, the many
Petrus family relatives in the audience murmured in agreement
at seeing photos of their family
members on the big screen.
In addition to three St. John
administrators, direct descendants
of Eleanora and Pero Petrus’ union
include educator Melville Samuel;
Judge Ishmael Meyers; former
VITEMA St. John Deputy Director Alvis Christian; Air Force,
Army, and Navy veteran Pastor
Ray Joseph; former senator and
Subway restaurant owner Allie
Petrus; retired JESS cook Eirleen
Dalmida January; businessman
and taxi driver Kenneth Marsh Sr.;
retired National Park Service employee Edmund Roberts; retired
U.S. Postal Service worker Alston
Smith; Ernest Matthias of the V.I.
Fire Service; and many, many others.
Robinson also highlighted
members of the family who lived
past 95, of which there were many.
The oldest recorded descendant of
Eleanora and Pero Petrus, Peggy
Margaret Roberts Jackson, died at
106. She was the couple’s granddaughter.
Although Robinson has gathered a vast amount of information
on Eleanora and Pero Petrus and
their direct descendants, he hopes
to find out more.
“It’s a struggle for me,” he
said of the fact that no parents or
siblings of Eleanora or Pero were
found. “I’m going to continue. I’ll
go back again and I’ll try.”
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Expert Not Welcome as Lawyers and Homeowners Mediate
Legal Action Over Island Construction with Treated Wood
By Tom Oat
St. John Tradewinds
As a gaggle of St. John homeowners watched a passel
of lawyers sporting a haberdashery of brightly-colored ties
in the Westin Resort reception room conduct a “mediation”
of a lawsuit involving the relative merits of various types of
lumber treated to withstand the environment and pests in the
Caribbean, St. John termite and pest control business owner
Todd Roskin was neither invited to attend nor allowed to
address the session.
Roskin, proprietor of St. John Solutions Termite and Pest
Control, wanted to lend his relatively-extensive expertise to
what he thought would be a receptive audience attending the
mediation session for the legal action by island homeowners
and builders against builders, lumberyards and manufacturers over wood products that were susceptible to island pests
and weather.
Unwanted Expert
But Roskin, as the leading — if not only — documented
expert on the chemical treatment of lumber to withstand the
tropical environment in the Virgin Islands, wasn’t invited,
welcomed nor allowed to address the mediation session
which had been booked into the large resort reception room
for three days.
In fact, the organizers of the mediation session in the
Westin Resort ballroom — or Westin employees — removed the “Consumer Alert!” flyers Roskin left outside the
ballroom for public consumption.
So Roskin did the next best thing to handing out his flyer
to interested parties in the years-long legal battle who acted

disinterested in the facts of the current wood building product problems facing island residents and builders.
Roskin printed up enough to reach the entire circulation
of Tradewinds and paid to have his information inserted in
the newspaper’s circulation.
“I am trying to make sure that everyone is aware of…
the pressure treated lumber situation in the Virgin Islands,”
Roskin told Tradewinds.
Mediating “Wrong Issue”
The issue the lawyers ostensibly were mediating at the
Westin Resort for three days was the wrong issue, according
to Roskin.
“It’s actually camouflaging the real issue,” said Roskin,
who is the only Caribbean member of the American Wood
Protection Association, a 100-year old professional organization comprised mostly of manufacturers of wood building products. AWPA endorses a “Use Category System” for
pressure treated lumber.
“In 2014 we are still being sold lumber that will quickly
fail in our environment.” said Roskin, who can easily lapse
into arcane technical jargon when discussing wood treatment.
“The rampant sale UC4A lumber in our UC4C environment has people sustaining severe damage to their lumber
and personal injuries related to lumber failure after a 3-5
year service life,” Roskin explains.
Industry Experts Agree
“Pressure treated lumber is now designed for a specific
environment,” Roskin continued. “The American Wood
Protection Association sets standards for the treating pro-

cesses. It also defines appropriate treatment and end use of
that treated lumber. The Use Category System lays all this
out.”
“We are being sold Use Category 4A Lumber for ground
contact,” Roskin continued. “This is the lumber made for
use in areas of low potential for wood decay and insect attack.”
“The Virgin Islands is an area of extremely high potential for wood decay,” Roskin wrote. “The Use Category System tells us to use UC4C lumber.”
“I advise anyone building to check your end tags and
talk to your lumber dealer about what they have for sale,”
added Raskin. “If it says UC4A it’s not made to be used in
the Virgin Islands and it will not last.”
“On the user side of things — buyers, builders, designers,
and government need to specify and/or require a minimum
UC4C treatment,” Colin McCown of the American Wood
Protection Association wrote Roskin in a recent e-mail.
“On the producer side — suppliers and manufacturers
need to ensure that products going into that market are treated to UC4C requirements,” McCown added.
“My guess, however, is that buyers want cheaper products and suppliers want market share – this combination
means cost is more important than performance, so that’s
where this is heading,” McCown wrote Roskin. “Do the
building inspectors there check to see if UC4C material is
used, or do they just check the box if it’s treated?
“I am trying to make sure that everyone is aware of…
the pressure treated lumber situation in the Virgin Islands,”
Roskin told Tradewinds.

Island Rental Jeep Tire Thefts Continue; Three More Are Reported Stolen
By Tradewinds Staff
St. John Tradewinds
After another spate of incidents, thieves have now stolen a
total of six rental Jeeps tires from
around St. John.
After three reports of tire thefts
in the first eight days of 2014, a

woman called the V.I. Police Department Leander Jurgen Command in Cruz Bay on January14
at 8:23 a.m. to report the theft of
several spare tires at Denzil Clyne
Car Rental. The incident was listed
as Grand Larceny
At 6:36 p.m. on the same day,

the police report listed a call from
a man from Texas to report that
someone stole the spare tire off his
rental vehicle at the Westin.
The tire thefts are a costly spree
for rental car customers – as much
as $500 total for each tire and rim
– as well as a major headache for

rental car company owners
The number of tire thefts may
continue to rise.
At 1:28 a.m. on January 15, a
citizen called to report “someone
tampering with vehicles in the inspection lane parking lot.
On January 8, the third of three

tire thefts in a week was reported
by a visitor who had left a vehicle
in the Inspection Lane public parking lot.
The tire thefts from rental Jeeps
earlier in the month occurred at the
head of the L’Esperance trail on
Centerline Road and in Coral Bay.

Beautifying America’s Paradise
Providing Service for Over 20 Years
ROBERT CRANE

Huge Discount
on volume sales

ARCHITECT, A.I.A.
P.O. BOX 370
CRUZ BAY, ST. JOHN
U.S.V.I. 00831

Happy Holidays!
Coral Bay
Garden Center

Open TuesdaySunday 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Tel: 693-5579

(340) 776-6356

crane

www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
www.katilady.com
340-693-8500
Wedding Consulting
Travel Coordination
Accommodations
KatiLady - since 1997
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Rhythm & Views
An outlook on young adult and student interests and concerns
by Raven Phillips-Love

Introversion and Acceptance
St. John Tradewinds
One thing that always used to
bother me was how comfortable I
was with public speaking, yet how
uncomfortable I was with holding
a simple conversation. It made absolutely no sense to me.
Shouldn’t speaking to a huge

crowd completely terrify me? Instead, speaking to one or two people had the power set off a terrible
anxiety attack within me that took
several minutes to subside.
Honestly, it doesn’t bother me
as much as it used to. I think it’s
just because of the mere fact that

I’ve accepted it for what it is; I’m
an introvert. I was unable to do
this when I was younger.
Some people see introversion as
a disease. They wish they had the
ability to go out, meet people, and
have conversations all of the time.
I actually used to be one of those

people. I thought that something
was wrong with me.
“Everyone else is having fun together, why can’t I,” I used to ask
myself. I couldn’t understand how
I could be having a lot of fun, and
then suddenly feel the need to go
home. Sometimes I would get that
feeling as soon as I walked into a
party, or a gathering of people. The
people around me started to think
I was depressed, so they began to
treat me differently.
Some people took pity and did
their best to include me in everything they did. It was a very nice
gesture, but it did me no good.
Others had no patience for it so
they thought I was a bad person.
“Why don’t you just talk to people,” they would say.
I do, but the conversations rarely last. I just don’t connect on the
same level as the people one thinks
I should talk to.
“You must not be trying hard
enough,” they would say.
But I am. I do my best to have
a conversation, but if I clearly see
it isn’t working, I’m obviously going to stop trying.
“I don’t like how stuck up you
are,” I have been told. “You don’t
talk to anyone because you think
you’re better than they are.”
That isn’t true at all. I don’t
think I’m better than anyone. For
a long time I thought I was one of
the worst people on the planet. Just
because I won’t talk to you doesn’t
mean that I think I’m better than
you.
“Why do you hate being around
people so much,” I have been
asked.
I don’t. To be honest, I love people. I especially love seeing people
happy. It’s just that I can only take
so much of being around people.
That doesn’t mean that I don’t like

company.
Around this time I would occasionally hear the world introvert be
thrown around. It wasn’t used often and I and my peers assumed it
meant shy. As I got older I learned
the true meaning of the word.
Introverts aren’t shy per se; they
just prefer to be alone because
that’s where they get their energy.
In an introvert, solitude promotes
energy and happiness. Too much
exposure to social situations and
extroverts leaves them feeling
drained.
I rigorously researched as much
as I could about the word. I saw
studies that showed that many introverts are gifted. I saw blogs that
told life stories that were identical
to my own. I saw countless explanations and definitions for the word
that each gave me a new piece of
information about introverts, and
so much more.
I couldn’t believe how well my
research explained how I felt and
why I thought about things the
way I did. I realized that nothing is
wrong with me; I’m just different
from my peers.
Nowadays, I see introversion
as a lifestyle instead of a disease.
It isn’t a burden that I want cured,
it’s a way of life that I now embrace every day. I spend a lot of
my time alone reading and writing, but I’ll still go and hang out
with friends. Once I feel the need
to go home and I’ve fulfilled my
obligations, I leave.
I’ve found the balance that
works best for me. I’ve learned
to sit back and accept the fact that
solitude isn’t something I should
avoid just because those around
me do. It is something that I look
forward to because it makes me
happy, and there isn’t anything
wrong with that.

Senate Meeting on Land Records Jan. 29
The Committee on Culture, Historic Preservation, Youth and Recreation, chaired by Senator Myron D. Jackson, announces its upcoming
hearing at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, January 29, at the St. John Legislative Annex.
The purpose of the hearing is to examine and receive testimony on
Bill No. 30-0023: An Act amending title 33 Virgin Islands Code, chapter 83, section 121 to require an assessment of the cadastral and land
records housed in the Lieutenant Governor’s Office Recorder of Deeds.
Additionally, findings and proposed solutions to the challenge of records
management related to land and boundary disputes, land rights, property
and cadastral records for St. John will also be discussed.
The public is invited to attend. Individuals wishing to submit written
testimony may do so in advance by calling the Office of Senator Myron
D. Jackson at 340-693-3519.
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Doubleheader Inaugurates Basketball Court as JESS and BCB Prevail
By Tom Oat
St. John Tradewinds
With the first tip-off on Thursday, January 16, reopening the refurbished Pine Peace basketball courts, organized
basketball is back on St. John.
The bleachers were full of schoolmates, parents, family
and friends. The electronic Scotiabank scoreboard was in
perfect working order. The card-table concession stand was
doing a brisk business.
The long, baggy basketball shorts looked even longer
and baggier on some of the smaller players but they took to
the court with all the intensity of an NBA playoff.
The opening game, Gifft Hill School v. St. Thomas’ Bertha C. Boschulte Jr. High, was a hard-fought game – despite
an early run by a BCB team led by a few hot-shooting players.
Gifft Hill School Barracudas Are Steadfast
The smaller GHS team was out-sized but not outmanned
as they steadfastly stayed in the game until the end. The
final score was 25-4 in favor of BCB.
The Gifft Hill School Barracudas team members are;
Aidan Emanuelson, #2; Hunter Simpson, #3; Adam Maccio, #4; Arjuna Morris, #5; James Walgenwitt, #6; Embaye
Brathwaite, #7; Kai Sealy #8, Keshaun Connor, #10; Dennis Bigrigg, #11; Shane Lasota, #12; Naheem Modeste, #13;
A’Quani Cornwall, #14, and Noah Gessner, #17.
Strong-shooting JESS Defeats Bowsky 12-5
In the second game of the double-header, Julius E.
Sprauve School hosted Yvonne Milliner Bowsky Elementary School from St. Thomas. JESS took an early lead with
a well organized offense and strong defense and held on to
defeat Bowsky 12-5.
JESS had an 11-1 lead at the half in a rapid-paced game,
but two late scores by Bowsky put the well-coached St.
John team on notice that St. Thomas competition was going
to be tough.
The JESS team members are: Shayne Morris, Melvin
Burgos, Nekwante Sprauve, David Marsh Jr., Kahleem
Powell, Ledwin Flores, Ashuan Hedrington, Kelan Rivieri,

St. John Tradewinds News Photo

For the first time in eight years, St. John
ballers hosted home games at the newly
renovated Pine Peace basketball court last
week.
Leon Fessale and Lee J. Christian. The team is coached by
Firefighter Clarence “Sauce” Stephenson.
The parents and grown ups who filled the shaded bleachers may have had a deeper appreciation of the history-making rededication of the Pine Peace basketball court.
“I remember when it was like this when I was young,”
said Nedra Ephraim, an organizer of the renovation of
the basketball court with Alice Kraal. “It’s like full circle
again.”
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Buying?
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Seeking?

Yelena Rogers Photography
PO Box 554, St. John, VI 00831
340-774-4027 603-401-4757
www.facebook.com/yelena.rogers.photography

get
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St. John Tradewinds
Classifieds
e-mail: advertising@
tradewinds.vi
or call 340-776-6496

“St. John kids can finally have home games,” Ephraim
added. “They’re not going to St. Thomas to have a ‘home’
game.”
Adult League Competition Soon Come?
Ephraim, meanwhile, hopes the court, complete with
lighting for night games, will promote even more use.
“I’m waiting for adult teams to form for a league,” she
said. “It will happen.”
The St. John referees for the games were as involved in
instruction as the team coaches bringing organized basketball to younger island players.
“We’re happy to have visitors, some camaraderie,” said
referee Ronnie Jones “And they get to make the 6 o’clock
boat. It was a complete success.”
Gifft Hill Coached by “Milk” Charles
The Gifft Hill team is coached by Lawrence “Milk”
Charles, who has coached various teams for Gifft Hill for
three years.
“This is Gifft Hill’s first year to have an elementary boys
basketball team,” said GHS Athletic Director Barbie Barry.
“We are a young team that is just learning the ‘ropes,’ but
we are very proud of all the boys who are participating.”
“We have 14 games scheduled for the season, eight of
which will be home games played at the Pine Peace Basketball court,” Barry said.
The remaining home games for Gifft Hill School at the
Pine Peace courts are:
• Thursday, January 23 vs. EBO @ 4:30 p.m.
• Friday, January 24 vs. JESS @ 4:00 p.m.
• Monday, January 27 vs. Gomez @ 3:30 p.m.
• Friday, January 31 vs. New Testament @ 4:30
p.m.
• Tuesday, February 4 vs. Sibilly @ 3:30 p.m.
• Friday, February 7 vs. JESS @ 4:00 p.m.
• Monday, February 10 vs. Bowsky @ 4:30 p.m.
Although there was no official ceremony at the opening
games, it was announced earlier in the week that the court
had been officially named in honor of longtime St. John
sports organizer Orville “Chopper” Brown.
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Love City Live! Events Start January 22
Get ready Love City — the ultimate reggae party is coming to
town soon! Love City Live! and its Irie vibrations will take over
St. John from Wednesday, January 22, through Sunday, January
26, including the big “main” concert on Saturday, January 25, at
Winston Wells ball field featuring the renowned Beres Hammond.
Reggae Roadblock Happy Hour - Jan. 22
Love City Live! and Motu Bar bring you one of the most amazing Caribbean happy hour experiences for the perfect start to Love
City Live!
Hush - The All-Inclusive Villa Soiree - Jan. 23
An island-style cocktail soiree hosted at one of St. John’s exclusive villas. Indulge in a complimentary gourmet Caribbean buffet, a top shelf open bar and the ambiance of a sophisticated Caribbean cocktail lounge.
Rockers “All-White” Reggae Beach Party - January 24
Ultra-sexy, DJ beach “All-White” affair. Complimentary Caribbean hors d’oeuvres, premium cash bars and an abundance of hot
reggae tunes on the Cruz Bay Beachfront.
The Ultimate PowerBoat Party - January 26
A floating party and an amazing day of boating in the BVI that
takes you to a couple of the top sailing destinations in the world.
Experience the ultimate beach party, Love City Live! style.
Tickets for all Love City Live! events are available on St. John
at Connections and Love City Barbers, and online at www.experiencelovecity.com.

Stockwell Speaking at UUF Service
ARE WE SUPPOSED TO BE HAPPY? …. is the topic Merry
Stockwell will speak about at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship Service Sunday, January 26, ay 10 a.m., at Gift Hill School’s
Lower Campus Great Room
Is happiness something we are supposed to find? Do we deserve to be happy? Is someone or something supposed to make us
happy? Does laughter make us happy or does being happy make us
laugh? Can you be sad and happy at the same time? Let’s see what
answers we find to these questions.
Merry Stockwell grew up a Congregationalist, became a Unitarian Universalist in the late 60s, and a religious educator in 1980.
St. John has become Merry’s second home and the Fellowship her
second family.
Child care is provided during service. For directions and more
information go to: www.uufstjohn.com.

Boulon Painting Supports Arts School
St. John Tradewinds
Take a chance to win a
framed, original oil painting,
“Whistling Cay To Jost Van
Dyke,” valued at $1800, by
Kimberly Boulon while supporting the St. John School of
The Arts (SJSA). The painting is on display at Kimberly
Boulon Fine Art Gallery at The
Marketplace, on the second
floor. The painting honors our
Virgin Islands National Park.
Raffle tickets of $10 each
or 6 for $50 and may be purchased Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m at the gallery;
or from SJSA by calling (340)
779-4322; or Friday, January
31, at the gallery’s, “An Evening With The Arts” from 5 to
8 p.m. where the drawing will
take place. You do not have to
be present to win.
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Chill out by the pool, above right, or on the covered deck area, above left, at Riley’s
Retreat.

Enjoy Stunning Sunsets in High Style
at Riley’s Retreat in Estate Pastory
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
Watch the tropical sun dip below the horizon while
enjoying the cooling trade winds from the spacious
covered, tiled decks at the exquisitely appointed Riley’s Retreat.
This six bedroom, five bathroom Estate Pastory
home is for sale for $1.445 million, explained 340
Real Estate broker/owner Tammy Donnelly.
“Privacy and comfort describe this beautifully appointed, ocean view villa,” said Donnelly. “And you
get that while enjoying the convenience of being
close to Cruz Bay’s fine restaurants, bars and grocery
stores, which are only one and a half miles away.”
Perched on a hillside in Estate Pastory, Riley’s
Retreat offers jaw-dropping water views across Pillsbury sound to St. Thomas and even out to St. Croix
and Puerto Rico in the distance.
“Enjoy cocktails and dine on the beautiful balcony
with views of Pillsbury Sound and St. Thomas,” Donnelly said. “On clear days you can see St. Croix and
Puerto Rico. From this balcony there is a gorgeous
sunset about half the year, roughly from mid-October
to mid-March.”
The six bedrooms at Riley’s Retreat are spread
among two levels in a main house and a separate cottage on the 0.35-acre property.
“Riley’s Retreat has a total of six bedrooms, each
with a queen size bed, and five bathrooms, in two
separate apartments and a stand alone island cottage,”
said the 340 Real Estate broker/owner.
The main house features stunning travertine floors,
mahogany trim throughout, beautiful island stone
and genuine Venetian plaster walls. The upper level
consists of three bedrooms and two bathrooms, a professional kitchen and an oversized great room.
The master bedroom boasts a grand en suite bath
with a large stone shower and access to a charming

outdoor shower as well. All three bedrooms have new
split air conditioning units to ensure perfect comfort.
The spacious great room is anchored by a pool
table, a Bose entertainment system and a 52-inch
plasma TV. The kitchen on the upper level at Riley’s
Retreat includes granite countertops, Brazilian cherry
wood cabinets, stainless steel appliances and a large
island.
A spacious balcony area offers the perfect place
to enjoy meals al fresco at the outdoor dining table.
Or kick back with a cool cocktail and enjoy the view
from the comfortable covered seating area.
With the same travertine floors and mahogany trim
throughout, the lower level at Riley’s Retreat boasts
an additional two air conditioned bedrooms, one full
bath and separate kitchen with custom cabinets and
granite countertops. And you’re not giving up that
view downstairs either, Donnelly added.
“The balcony on the lower level is equivalent to
the main level balcony with the same spectacular
view,” she said.
There is also a stand alone cottage on the property
at Riley’s Retreat which features a full bathroom and
decorative countertops.
While the villa is located just a short drive away
from the world-class beaches of the V.I. National
Park, the large pool might keep you home at least a
few days.
“The pool area is very private and also has a hot
tub,” said Donnelly. “The pool deck also includes a
bar area to enjoy snacks and a conveniently located
bathroom.”
The professionally landscaped grounds with mature fruit trees and solar energy system just add the
appeal of this special Estate Pastory home.
For more information on Riley’s Retreat, call Donnelly at 340 Real Estate at (340) 779-4478 or on her
cell at (340) 643-6068.
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To The Rescue

by Bob Malacarne, NR-EMT, ASHI, NAEMT

New Members and Supporters Needed
St. John Tradewinds
New Year greetings from the
members of St. John Rescue. We
are getting closer to our February
6 meeting where nominations are
made for positions on our board
of directors for the coming year.
The board consists of a president,
vice president, secretary, treasurer,
chief, training officer. We conduct
a business meeting once a month
on the first Thursday at 6PM and
the total membership meets at 7PM
right after the board meeting.
St. John Rescue is looking for
members of our community who
would like to be a part of our great
organization as a supporting member. Supporting members are those
who prefer not to respond to medical emergencies; but, wish to join
to help with administrative work
or just provide support to the organization. If you are living on St.
John either full time or seasonally
and would like to share some of

your organizational skills with us
please contact me or any member
of St. John Rescue. Our organization is growing rapidly and we
really could use a few “retired”
members of our community to
help us with record keeping, fund
raising, or even building or vehicle
maintenance. Again, if you join as
a supporting member you will not
be required to respond to emergencies. You can set your own schedule.
During the month of December we responded to the following
calls for assistance:
• Dec. 2 – near drowning at
Trunk
• Dec. 3 – cardiac arrest Fish
Bay
• Dec. 3 – DOA
• Dec. 8 – Pedestrian struck by
vehicle Centerline Road
• Dec. 10 – Snorkeler Missing
at Francis- found safe
• Dec. 15 – motor vehicle crash

PSSSST!
SO . . . YOU PLAY GOOD TENNIS?
BUT CROWDS MAKE YOU NERVOUS??? (especially WHEN
the BIG TOURNAMENT LOOMS!)

Grunwald
• Dec. 16 – motor vehicle crash
Cruz Bay
• Dec. 21 – reported plane
down off St Thomas- unfounded
• Dec. 26 – drowning Great
Cruz Bay
• Events where we provided an
emergency medical presence:
• Dec. 7 – Bizarre Bazar and
the Governor’s Christmas
Party for Children
• Dec. 22 – Reindeer Run
During 2013 St. John Rescue
responded to 79 emergencies, 39
events, and conducted 53 training
sessions for a total of 171 operations.
We have 25 active members.
St. John Rescue is starting a
new Emergency Medical Responder (EMR) course on Wednesday
January 15. Most of our trainings
take place at our headquarters on
Centerline Road in Pastory. The

The crew of Kekoa participating in a CPR class.
EMR course is a 48 hour course
with classes meeting on Wednesday evenings from 6:30PM8:30PM. Anyone who would like
to join St. John Rescue will receive
this training at no cost.
Anyone interested in taking
this course without becoming a
member of rescue can pay $150 to
register.
St. John Rescue is still raising
funds to purchase the building we
are currently leasing. On January
25 the annual Coral Bay open golf
tournament will be held at Skinny
Legs. All the proceeds are being
donated to St. John Rescue. Please
attend this fun event and help us
out. There are raffle tickets being
sold by members with some great
prizes.

St. John Rescue is also selling “I Support St. John Rescue”
T shirts. These rugged light blue
shirts can be purchased from any
member at Star Villas, or at High
Tide Bar and Grill at Wharfside
Village.
We are still searching for a lover of St. John who would offer us
a loan that we can use to purchase
the building we now occupy. St.
John Rescue is a strong organization and will provide any financial
records to anyone who will provide the funding to us. Paying off a
mortgage will be a great financial
help to us.
Please contact any St. John
Rescue member if you can help out
or call (340) 693-7377(RESQ).
Until next month, stay safe.

SAVE THIS DATE!

WELL, THEN . . . JOIN US AT THE

MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr.
TENNIS FUN DAY!

The 28th Annual
Gifft Hill School Auction

BRING YOUR RACQUET . . . WE’VE GOT
THE BALLS!
BRING YOUR GRUDGE . . . WE’VE GOT THE
CHEERS— AND JEERS!!!
COME HUNGRY . . . WE PROVIDE THE
NYAM!
PLACE? THE CRUZ BAY PUBLIC COURTS.
WHEN? (OF COURSE) ON MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR. DAY (January 20, 2014)
STARTING AT 10.A.M., WITH PLAY ALL DAY!
(Contact Gil Sprauve 344–3556 or Pat Harley 513–8737)

28

Saturday, March 8th, 2014
Caneel Beach Terrace
St. John Virgin Islands
For more information call 776-1735,
or e-mail mollymurrill@giffthillschool.org
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Island Green Living
by Lovango Cay resident Dan Boyd

Alternative-Energy Gadgets

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Jaime Elliottt

L to R: Doug Bean, Gary Macdougell, Max Schiener.

Bud Gary Wins Super Bowl Tickets
St. John Tradewinds
When Skinny Legs owner
Doug Bean drew the name “Bud
Gary” as the winner of a VIP
Super Bowl trip from thousands
of tickets on Sunday evening,
January 12, it couldn’t have been
scripted any better.
The trip for two to New Jersey for the biggest football game
of the year is sponsored by Bud
Light, the official beer sponsor
of the Super Bowl. The package includes round-trip airfare, a
stay on the Bud Light cruise ship,
VIP passes to the biggest parties,
dinner aboard the USS Intrepid,

those Super Bowl tickets and
more.
At an estimated value of
$11,000, the cost of the Super
Bowl trip might put Gary Macdougell, better known to all as
“Bud Gary,” just ahead of his
decades-long investment into his
favorite libation.
Either way, Bud Gary and one
lucky friend are heading off to
chilly New Jersey in a few weeks
for what promises to be the one
and only cold weather Super
Bowl game ever at MetLife Stadium on Sunday, February 2.
Congratulations Bud Gary!

Villa owners
and managers!

St. John Tradewinds
As many of you know, I have
been living off-grid for a number
of years. I do not have a choice to
use WAPA because there is no undersea cable that runs to Lovango
Cay. So I have been making my
own electrical power for about 15
years.
My system is small compared
with many of my neighbors’,
and I have to watch how much I
consume — especially on cloudy
days like we have had lately. On
average, I use about 8 kilowatts
of power daily. That energy powers my refrigerator, lights, water
pump, computer, and clock, and it
also recharges my cell phone and
iPad.
That is about to change,
though! I received some really
cool Christmas gifts this year that
should help to decrease my electrical consumption even more.
The first one I unwrapped was
a water-powered clock! No kidding — you add about 16 ounces
of plain tap water to the reservoir,
and it starts to work. Each fill of
water is expected to last five or six
months, and then you exchange
the water and you are ready to go

again.
Here is how it works: When
you look inside the clock, you
can see two metal posts, one copper and one zinc. These are wellknown metals for do-it-yourself
batteries, and they actually produce a pretty respectable amount
of electricity. An electrolytic cell
(what we commonly call a battery)
needs three basic things to work:
1.Two dissimilar metals (the
copper and zinc posts);
2.A electric load connected by
cable to complete the circuit (the
clock circuitry); and
3.An electrolyte (the water).
An electrolyte can be any liquid that conducts electricity. It allows the ions produced in the electrolytic cell to move freely, letting
the magic of chemistry power the
clock.
I also received a HybridLight
solar-powered flashlight that is
waterproof to a depth of three meters. And, it will hold a charge for
more than year. I will now rule the
darkness even if I have to swim! It
floats, too, and is very lightweight.
This will help me at night in the
dinghy or for outside chores when
I get home after dark.

Finally, I got a SolarWrap,
which can charge my cell phone
in about four hours. It’s a thinfilm solar panel about 4” wide by
12” long that rolls up into a small
tube when not in use. You plug in
the provided USB charging cord
into your device and the other end
into the solar panel. If there is no
sun, you can also charge from a
USB port on your computer or a
USB electrical adapter and use the
charge later on when you need it.
I really enjoy gadgets like these
for many reasons, but the most important is that they keep me from
having to rely on fossil fuels for
my home power. I am waiting for
the day when I can put water in
the fuel tank of my truck and drive
down the road with solar-powered
lights and no emissions….
Energy
independence
is
achievable. We do have to work
for it, though.
Happy New Year to all! For a
greener tomorrow.
Dan Boyd of Island Solar is a
Virgin Islands Energy Office authorized vendor. For more information call Boyd on his cell phone
at 340-626-9685 or by email at
islandsolarvi@gmail.com.

St. John Rotary Awards Flavors Winners

* Want a competitive edge in the rental market?
* Want to lower your energy costs?
* Want your villa to be featured in popular tourist
magazines, newspapers, travel blogs, and more?
* Want to help establish St. John as an ecotourism
destination while preserving the natural beauty
of our island?

Become a member today of the Island Green
Living Association’s Green Villa Program!
“Green up” your villa to earn various rewards and incentives. You’ll be improving your villa’s operations
while helping to promote St. John as a green island.
Learn more at www.igbavi.org.

Liz Lowe (center above left), owner of Queen of Tarts, was a St. John Rotary Club
‘Flavors of St. John’ Fundraising winner. Lowe took second place in both Appetizers
and Desserts categories. Michael Bowman (center above right), of Bowman Cuisine
at Tamarind Court, took third place for Appetizers. Both are pictured with Rotary’s
past president Joan Bermihngam and board of directors member Bruce Munro.
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St. Johnian David Knight Brings To Life History of His Island Neighborhood
By Tom Oat
St. John Tradewinds
As he stood on the beach in front of his
childhood home showing pictures of his
parents standing at almost the same spot before he was born and later when he was a
toddler, St. John historian David W. Knight
looked up the towering condominium villas
of Grande Bay.
The broad hillside “front lawn” of the
former home of his parents overlooking
Cruz Bay and Gallows Point, island Dentist
Dr. George Knight and his wife — complete

with a towering coconut palm in front of the
family’s simple, single-story, two-bedroom
cottage — is now covered by multi-story
buildings.
Tourists with noisy rolling suitcases and
taxi cabs passed as Knight intently spoke
about the physical creation of the town of
Cruz Bay, bringing a group of almost 40
people interested in the history of St. Johnback hundreds of years in the island’s motley history.
Knight delved deep into the history of
St. John and the Caribbean as he outlined

IGLA’s ReSource Depot
To Celebrate 70,000 Thanks
at Two Year Anniversary Event
St. John Tradewinds
In the two short years it’s been
open, the Island Green Living Association’s ReSource Depot has
kept a remarkable 70,000 pounds
of waste out of local landfills by
selling new and gently used construction materials and housewares
donated by St. John residents and
businesses. Help IGLA celebrate
the Depot’s anniversary and its
success on Saturday, February 1,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the ReSource Depot, located at Gifft Hill
and Centerline roads across from
the Susannaberg Transfer Station.
The public is invited to enjoy
beer donated by St. John Brewers,
along with hot dogs, pulled pork,
veggie burgers, cookies, brownies,
soda donated by Coca-Cola, and
water. Live acoustic rock will be
performed by the Stangerz. The
event will also serve as a membership drive and fundraiser for
IGLA, which will need help from
the public in the coming year as
the non-profit aims to expand its
mission.
The most exciting portion of
the day will be the raffle, whose
star item is a beautiful six-footlong mahogany table, handcrafted
by local woodworker Matt Mueller.
The estimated retail value of the
table, which was donated to IGLA
by Frank Barnako, is $2,500.
Other raffle items will include
two brand new composters, and
gift certificates to the ReSource
Depot, the Tap Room, Ocean
Grill, Waterfront Bistro, Alfredo’s

Table donated
by Frank Barnako
Landscaping, Spyglass Restaurant, Cruz Bay Landing, Cafe
Livin’, St. John Hardware, Caravan Gallery, Caravan Auto Store,
The Beauty Lounge, Calypso/Bad
Kitty, Starfish Market, and Skinny
Legs. Raffle tickets are $5 or 5 for
$20 and can be purchased ahead of
time at Connections and St. John
Hardware.
IGLA first opened four trailers at the Depot in January 2011
as part of its mission to prevent
useful building and home materials from being dumped in the landfill. Today, the Depot has grown to
seven containers where residents
can purchase new and gently used
hardware; electrical supplies;
plumbing supplies; house, garden,
and pool items; furniture; doors,
windows, and glass; and lighting
fixtures, fans, and more. IGLA
recently hired “Buddha” Gary
Emmons as the ReSource Depot
manager.
Please come out on February
1 for big discounts, good food,
music, fantastic raffle prizes, and
more, as IGLA thanks those who
have supported the non-profit’s
recycling efforts at the ReSource
Depot.

the creation and planned establishment of
the town of Christiansbay in honor of the
then-King of Denmark in 1766 and the evolution of the development of what is now
known as Cruz Bay.
Historian David Knight, right at
far left, took almost 40 people on a
walking tour through history of Cruz
Bay, including Gallows Point – which
Knight said government critics have
suggested for centuries should have
been the location of the Cruz Bay fort.
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St. John Tradewinds welcomes notices of community-oriented, not-for-profit events for inclusion in this weekly listing. Call
776-6496, e-mail editor@tradewinds.vi or fax 693-8885.
Tuesday, January 21
— CBCC is hosting two
community forums, as part of
our Coral Bay Watershed Management Project. Everyone
in Coral Bay is invited. The
first will be Tuesday, January,
21, and the second will be on
Wednesday, January, 29. Both
forums will begin at 6:30 p.m.
at Guy H. Benjamin School,
Room. 6. Both meetings will
include some general discussion time for ideas on projects
to improve our community.
— The Audubon Society
will host its next meeting on
Tuesday, January 21, at 7 p.m.
at the Marketplace, second
floor. The guest speaker will be
Brion FitzGerald, the new superintendent of Virgin Islands
National Park.
Wednesday, January 22
— St. John Film society will
screen “Fire in Babylon” on
Wednesday, January 22, 2014
at Pickles in Paradise, Coral
Bay at 7:30 p.m. There is a suggested donation of $5.
Thursday, January 23
— The public is encouraged to attend the Friends of
Elaine I. Sprauve Library’s annual meeting at 6:30 p.m., on
Thursday, January 23, at the
library. The meeting will include a brief annual review of
the Friend’s initiatives followed
by presentations by two guest
speakers, Gilbert A. Sprauve
on “The Virgin Islands as a Caribbean Cultural Village” and
Mark Sullivan on “The Digital
Library of the Caribbean.”
Saturday, January 25
— Come on out to Skinny
Legs on Saturday, January 25,
at 11 a.m. for the “almost world
famous” Coral Bay Golf Open.
This year’s event will benefit
St. John Rescue, the island’s
much-needed non-profit emergency response organization.
Sunday, January 26
— ARE WE SUPPOSED

TO BE HAPPY? …. is the topic Merry Stockwell will speak
about at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship Service Sunday, Januaryt 26, ay 10 a.m., at
Gift Hill School’s Lower Campus Great Room
Tuesday, January 28
— The Audubon Society
will host a movie night on
Tuesday, January 28, at 7 p.m.
on the second floor of Marketplace. The group will screen
the documentary “The Cats
of Rome.” More than 200,000
stray cats live in Rome, descendents of Egyptian cats brought
there 3,000 years ago. These
stray cats are not wild but need
human help to survive. This
film documents six months at
an Italian cat sanctuary.
Wednesday, January 29
— The Committee on Culture, Historic Preservation,
Youth and Recreation, chaired
by Senator Myron D. Jackson,
announces its upcoming hearing at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
January 29, at the St. John Legislative Annex.
Saturday, February 1
— Help IGLA celebrate
the Depot’s anniversary and
its success on Saturday, February 1, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the ReSource Depot, located at
Gifft Hill and Centerline roads
across from the Susannaberg
Transfer Station.
Saturday, March 8
— The 28th Annual Gifft
Hill School Auction will be on
Saturday, March 8, at Caneel
Bay Resort. 776-1735 for more
details.
Saturday, March 15
— The American Cancer
Society will be hosting its first
“Bark for Life” event in the
territory at The Emmaus Moravian Church ballfield in Coral
Bay, St. John. This event is a
fundraiser, and proceeds will be
used for cancer advocacy, prevention and education through-

St. JohnTradewinds News Photos

When Samuel began constructing this dome-shaped structure at his Estate Enighed
shop, people had questions.

Top Secret Welding Project at Enighed
Piques Interest of Curious Passersby
St. John Tradewinds
It’s hard to hide a secret project
on St. John when it’s very big and
you are constructing it alongside
one of the island’s busiest roads.
St. Johnian Neville Samuel
has had more than a few questions about the 15-foot-high, igloo-shaped structure he has been
welding in front of his Enighed
welding shop on Southshore
Road near The Marketplace.
Samuel knows he will be getting even more questions about
the month-old welding project
growing in his welding shop yard
across from the Wastewater Treatment Plant as he begins to cover
the aluminium ribs of the structure
with sheet metal this week.

The St. Johnian artisan has had
some witty responses to the inevitable questions of passersby who
have watched the 20-foot diameter frame and structural elements
form a half-sphere and asked what
it is going to be
When Samuel put the round
cap from a gas cylinder on the top
of the dome at one point, some of
his answers became a little ribald.
From giant breast to giant brassiere to giant Jello mold, Samuel
has entertained the curious with
suggestions about what it is while
obfuscating the top secret facts
about the project.
It may be presumptuous to accept attempts by Samuel to offer
serious answers about a project he

acknowledges he is constructing
for the private compound of a very
wealthy, controversial and eccentric island property owner who is
very intent on maintaining his privacy.
In fact Samuel’s mystery client
showed up on foot to inspect the
project on Friday, January 18, and
simply hailed a cab to get back to
town when he was done checking
out the project, Samuel said.
The curiosity of passersby may
be further piqued when Samuel
begins to paint the structure a very
shiny metallic gold and eventually
cuts it in half to be reassembled at
its new home – from where it will
continue to be visible to almost all
of Cruz Bay.
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St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Jim Furneaux

Clockwise from bottom left: Sarah Swan accepts the 2nd place finisher
prize in the spinnaker class for MT; Boat Drinks positioning for the start; spinnaker fleet
sorts itself out after a wild start; Wild ‘Ting closes on Boat Drinks and MT at the start of
the Duke’s Trophy Race spinnaker class as all racers deal with heavy wind gusts; Wild
‘Ting approaching 1JR and just after rounding the mark; Chuck Pessler, captain of the
spinnaker class winner Desperado, receives the Duke’s Trophy from race committee
member Scott Barnett; and Bob Harwig, captain of Melttemi receives a spirited raffle
prize.

Heavy Wind Makes for Aggressive Racing in Duke’s Trophy Race
By Jim Furneaux
St. John Tradewinds
The St John Yacht Club Budget Marine Duke’s Trophy Regatta
provided competitors challenges
with a close quarter contention
at the start, wind gusts causing
broaches that “ate” spinnakers and
aggressive navigation off the cays

near St. John. The 16.5 mile course
ran from Two Brothers to the 1JR
buoy off Johnson Reef downwind
to Middle Passage between Thatch
and Grass Cays back up to 1JR
around Two Brothers and Stevens
Cay and to the finish off Gallows
Point. Ultimately Chuck Pessler
captained the IC-24 Desperado

Alcholics Anonymous Meetings
All meetings are now open. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday 6 p.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Thursday 7 a.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Sunday 9:45 a.m., Hawksnest Bay Beach; Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday 6 p.m. at Moravian Church, Coral Bay
Narcotics Anonymous Meetings
Narcotics Anonymous has open meetings from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. every Saturday at St. Ursula’s Church.
Al-Anon Meetings
For Al-Anon meeting location and times, please call (340)
642-3263

to victory in the Spinnaker class
and youngster Colin Brego steered
Stinger, another IC-24, to the victor’s circle in the Non-spinnaker
class.
Racers set off from Two Brothers off Cruz Bay at 10 am in 18 to
20 knot winds with frequent wind
gusts to 25 knots. Seas were 3 to
5 feet. The gusty nature of conditions and aggressive tactics led to
a chaotic and contentious start in
the Spinnaker class (see photo)
but the fleet quickly sorted itself
out and headed east to the first
mark,1JR, at the edge of Johnson
Reef. The gusty winds came into
play as the fleet rounded the marker as broaches were common and
attempts to set spinnakers proved
difficult. Captain Mike Feierabend
in MT experienced real difficulty.
“We had a sudden gust as we
had rounded 1JR and an equipment problem caused us to lose

our spinnaker.” said Feierabend.
“The few minutes it took to sort
things out really cost us.”
Wild Ting, a 40’ Dufour, took
the early lead and led the spinnaker run down to Middle Passage. It
was here that Desperado captained
by Chuck Pessler started to make
up some ground.
“We cut very close between
Bull Rock and Grass Cay and then
stayed as close to land as possible
giving us a big lift,” said Pessler.
“Still Wild Ting would have taken
the race if a cruising vessel hadn’t
caused them problems off Lovango. For us the little things added up
being in phase with the large wind
shifts and playing the currents.”
The award ceremony was boisterous as sailors recounted their
challenging day and agreed that
they all deserved a rematch.
Top finishers by class:
Spinnaker

1. Desperado, Capt.Chuck
Pessler
2. MT, Capt. Mike Feierabend
3. Boat Drinks, Capt.JP
Montecut
Non-Spinnaker
1. Stinger Capt. Colin Brego
2. Meltemi , Capt.Bob Harwig
3. Astraea, Capt. Scott
Harrellson
The next St John Yacht Club
Budget Marine regatta is the Island Hopper Regatta scheduled for
Sunday February 9, with a 10 a.m.
start off Two Brothers.
The captain’s meeting will be
Friday, February 7, at 6:30 p.m. at
Banana Deck in Cruz Bay. The entry fee is $30 and cash prizes and
gift certificates will be awarded as
well as the new Bill Morris Memorial Trophy. The public is invited
to the awards ceremony immediately after the race mid-afternoon
Sunday.
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Letters To St. John Tradewinds
JESS Thanks Supporters of 17th Annual Gala

Next Deadline:
Friday, January 23rd

2013-To-Date

2014-To-Date

Homicides: 0

Homicides: 0

Shootings: 0

Shootings: 0

Stabbings: 0

Stabbings: 0

Armed Robberies: 0

Armed Robberies: 0

Arsons: 0

Arsons: 0

1st Degree Burglaries: 1

1st Degree Burglaries: 0

2nd Degree Burglaries: 2

2nd Degree Burglaries: 0

3rd Degree Burglaries: 23

3rd Degree Burglaries: 1

Grand Larcenies: 68

Grand Larcenies: 5

Rapes: 1

Rapes: 2

Crossword Answers — Puzzle on Page 20

The Julius E. Sprauve Principal, faculty and staff
would like to thank the St. John community for its
support of the Gala fundraiser which has been occurring for the past seventeen years.
Because of scheduling conflicts, due to no fault
of JESS, we are, this year, in conflict with the Animal
Care Center. We know that St. John is a small community and we attempt to support community activities as often as possible, and hope that the community
will support our efforts to be able to purchase new
music instruments and to construct a playground for

the school; hence, our monetary goal of $100,000.
We trust that this year’s scheduling conflict will
be resolved going forward and that equal support will
be given to the Julius E. Sprauve School, the Animal
Care Center, and any other charitable organization as
we all work for the best of St. John, beginning with
the Children!
Dionne Wells. Principal
Julius E. Sprauve School

Top 10 Reasons the New Ferries Are Not Yet Running
1. Waiting for somebody to set up an independent ticket agency to get an accurate accounting of this subsidized cash business.
2. All government offices are closed because of the Thanksgiving/Christmas/carnival holiday period.
3. WAPA put a lien on them for unpaid electric bills.
4. Needs an approval in the U.S. House of Representatives.
5. NSA has not yet installed the security cameras and listening devices.
6. TSA security fence needs to be extended and beefed up.
7. Waiting for the road striping machine to paint lines for orderly entry/exit.
8. Gaming machines not yet installed.
9. In the priority queue behind Centerline Road repairs.
10. And the Number One Reason - Popeye and Bluto in disagreement over captaincy, so the Port Authority is
training Mo, Larry, Curly, and Shemp.
Gerry Hills
St. John

Job’s Wife
If you’ve read the story of Job in the Bible, you
will know of the testing and sufferings he and his wife
went through. At the height of the calamity, she told
her husband “Curse God and die.”
The pain of losing wealth and children drove her
to despair. Seeing her husband in his physical suffering added to the stress of a once happy home now
reduced to brokeness.
Everyone at sometime has wanted to question
God and ask “Why?” Why cancer, abandonment,
death, loss of job, etc.? Calamities seem to come at
the worst time. We’re not emotionally prepared, financially ready or physically strong enough to deal
with this storm. Yet come they may. And your faith
will either be strengthened or broken.
Today, our families are suffering for similar losses. Young and old are dying thru violence, economic
stability has been stripped away and marriages are
falling apart.
Job’s story has a happy ending. He and his wife
were able to regain financial prosperity and health
and to produce beautiful children.
But what about your and my story? Can we resist

the urge to end it all and push until something happens, They say that a winner never quits. How many
winners do we have amongst us? I know that some of
you are nearing the end of your rope. And sometimes
I feel the same. “You wonder “How much more can
I take?”
Trials don’t come with a time limit or exit plan.
We have to keep remembering what God has done for
us in the past and the good things He will provide in
the future. During these times of uncertainty, we must
practice eating right, exercise, financial discipline and
quiet meditation.
Even when the storm is over, our focus must be on
maintaining a sense of balance. Don’t let the darkness
of the world rob you of the light inside.
Just like Job said “Though He slay me, yet will
I trust Him. Let us not put our trust in man, woman,
children, another election, stock market and ourselves.
The One who has never let us down will see his
people through.
Worship God and Live,
Emmanuel Prince

Send letters, guest opinions & Obituaries:
editor@tradewinds.vi
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Letters To St. John Tradewinds
Commissioner’s Statement on Murder Suspect Arrest
Today, January 14, 2014, at approximately 8:30 a.m., Police on
St. Thomas arrested 40 year old
Akebo Tucum Thomas of Oswald
Harris Court Housing Community
and charged him with 1st Degree
Murder, 2nd Degree Murder, 1st
Degree Assault, Unauthorized
Possession of a Dangerous weapon During the Commission of 1st
Degree Murder, Unauthorized
Possession of a Dangerous Weapon During the Commission of Second Degree Murder, Unauthorized
Possession of a Weapon During
the Commission of 1st Degree Assault, 3rd Degree Assault, Unauthorized Possession of a Weapon
During the Commission of Third
Degree Assault, and Reckless Endangerment based on an Arrest
Warrant issued by Superior Court
Judge Adam Christian for the
murder of Avery Hodge of Estate
Thomas who was shot on January 3, 2014 at approximately 9:04
p.m. in the Oswald Harris Court
Housing Community and later
succumbed at the Roy Lester Schneider Hospital due to his injuries
on January 4, 2014. Included in the
execution of the search and arrest
warrants were officers assigned
to the Special Operations Bureau,
Major Crimes, Intelligence Unit,
Forensic Bureau and Patrol.
I want to first commend my

Rodney F. Querrard
officers, detectives and Agents
involved in this investigation and
arrest for a job well done. Your
hard work, due diligence and persistence working with the information you obtained from members
of this community resulted in the
arrest of this accused murderer.
This is another example of a community and a police department,
along with the Attorney General’s
Office and Courts working together to achieve one goal, an expedited arrest of a dangerous perpetrator reducing the chance of another
retaliatory murder.
I want to thank and commend
those of you who came forward
with information leading to this
arrest. Your dedication to this
community is clear. For 2014 I
am asking for the full support of
all of you, territory-wide, in pass-

ing on information you may have
on this murder, or any murder or
crime. The information you may
have might be the piece to the puzzle we need to make an arrest in
past crimes, recent or old. We as a
community have to say enough is
enough. We have to say NO to the
illegal discharging of firearms in
our neighborhoods by passing on
specific information leading law
enforcement officers to the illegal
weapons, even if this means taking
them from within your household
to turn in to law enforcement. Every firearm taken off of our street
is one less WE as a community
have to face. The victim of a crime
today might be a neighbor, friend
or relative, but tomorrow the victim could very well be you or a
loved one. The Police Department
is committed to this community.
Together we can accomplish many
things to better this territory for
ourselves, visitors, and future.
Any information you may have
on a murder, recent or past can be
passed on by calling the Major
Crimes Detectives on St. Thomas
at 340-642-8449, or on St. Croix
at 340-712-6075. Information can
also be passed on through Crime
Stoppers
at
1-800-222-8477
(TIPS).
Rodney F. Querrard Sr.
V.I. Police Commissioner

Climate Change Is Real
Last year I was asked to give a talk on Climate
Change at Rotary Sunrise on St. Thomas. They said
I had 10 minutes so I thought that I might as well expand the subject a little:
• 2010 Russian heat wave 15,000 dead, 15 Billion
$ damage.
• 2010-2011 Horn of Africa missed two rainy
seasons causing famines and 30,000 dead
• 2010 19 nations set all time extreme weather
records. Pakistan records 128 deg F.
• 2010 Pakistan floods displaced 20 million
people 9.5 Billion $ damage. More that 5% of
the GDP
• 2010-2011 Mid Atlantic states snow fall was
months earlier and heavier than normal.
• 2011 heavy monsoons in Thailand, 600 dead 48
Billion $ damage
• 2011 driest season on record in Texas, wild fires
destroy 1 billion trees

•

2012 in February there were 57 destructive
tornadoes, twice the 1991-2010 average.
• 2012 half of all U.S. counties – 1,584 in 32
states – have been designated primary disaster
areas this growing season, the vast majority of
them mired in a drought that’s considered the
worst in decades.
Scientists have determined that that Big Bang,
which began the creation of the cosmos, occurred
about 13.7 billion years ago.
The Earth was created about 4.5 billion years ago
and the first microscopic life formed within the first
billion years, this limited form of life lasted about a
billion years. In the process of living this microscopic
life took in carbon dioxide and gave off oxygen and
ozone. Over time most of these organisms died out
and some new forms of life developed that took in
oxygen and gave off carbon dioxide.
Continued on Page 20
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Church Directory
Baha’i Community of St. John
For Devotions and Study Circles, call 714-1641
7:30 p.m. Fridays; Study Circles 9 a.m. Sundays
776-6316, 776-6254
Bethany Moravian Church
Divine Worship 10 a.m., except second Sundays start at 9 a.m., 776-6291
Calvary Baptist Church
13 ABC Coral Bay, 776-6304
Sunday School 10 a.m.,
Sunday evening 6 p.m., Thursday 7 p.m.
Christian Ministry
Cinnamon Bay Beach
Inter-Denominational, Sunday 8:30 a.m.
Christian Science Society
10:45 a.m. Sunday- Marketplace
Wednesday Testimonials
7:45 p.m. on last Wed. of Month
Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
Sun. 9 a.m., on St. Thomas . 776-2379
Sun., 5 p.m., STJ, Lumberyard
Cruz Bay Baptist Church
Sunday 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 776-6315
Emmaus Moravian Church
Coral Bay, Sun. 9 a.m. 776-6713
Freshwater Church
Sunday Service 10 a.m; Monday Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Thursday Women’s Bible Study 9 a.m.
Saturday Men’s Bible Study 10 a.m.
Follow us on Facebook for Locations or call (340) 514-6578
Jehovah’s Witness
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays; 7 p.m.
Saturdays (Español), 10 a.m. Sundays,
340-715-053
Missionary Baptist Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday Services, 10:45 Worship,
Tuesday 7 p.m. Bible Study 693-8884
Nazareth Lutheran Church
Sunday 9 a.m., Sunday School 8 a.m.
776-6731
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
The schedule is as follows: Saturdays at 6 p.m.
Sundays at 7:30 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7 a.m.
Fridays at 7 p.m. Call 776-6339 for more information.
St. John Methodist Church
Sunday 10 a.m, 693-8830
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturdays, 779-4477
St. John Pentecostal Church
Sunday 11:05 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Prayer 7:30 p.m.,
Thursdays Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
779-1230
St. Ursula’s Episcopal Church
Sunday Church Service, 9 a.m.
Bible Class on Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. 777-6306
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
9:45 a.m. Sunday, 776-6332

Letters To St. John Tradewinds
Climate Change Is Real
Continued from Page 19
About a billion years ago the first mufti-celled
plants appeared. As recently as 650 million years ago
the earth was so cold that all the oceans froze.
About 230 million the dinosaurs evolved, about
65 million years ago the dinosaurs became extinct
due to climate change, possibly caused by a meteorite
crashing into the planet. They lived a long time.
About 2 million years ago our human ancestors
developed. About 200,000 years ago modern humans
developed and started to populate the planet. About
32,000 the first cave paintings appeared and about
8000 years ago humans started to plant crops and live
in permanent settlements. 2000 years ago Christ told
us to be nice to each other.
About a hundred and twenty years ago, when my
grandfather was a boy, horse power was an animal
you used to ride to work or pull your wagon. Forty
five years ago humans walked on the moon and my
grandfather and I watched it on TV.
Life on this planet is very diverse, there are between 500 and 1000 species of bacteria living in our
bodies, many help us digest food and keep us clean
and many more have no positive or negative effect
on us. There are approximately 10 trillion cells in our
bodies and about 10 times that many bacteria, fungi
and other forms on life inside our bodies.
About 45 years ago the Gaia hypothesis was formulated by the chemist James Lovelock. Initially this
idea was ridiculed by other scientists, but recently it
has been accepted by most scientists. This theory suggests that the earth is a living planet and all life as well
as non life interact to create a symbiotic relationship.
My simple version is the oak tree breaths in carbon
dioxide and exhales oxygen, and drops acorns all over
the ground. The squirrel eats the acorns breaths in the
oxygen and exhales carbon dioxide and poops on the
ground to fertilize the tree.
Sir Lovelock has written a few other books including “The Revenge of Gaia” which discusses the
problems and probable results of increased carbon in
the atmosphere.
Each year the world looses about 32 million acres
of forests. Since 1946 we have reduced the amount
of forested lands on the planet by 50%. Most of this
reduction in forested lands is caused by expansion of
farming.
Today there are 765 motor vehicles per 100 people in the US, there are 12 per 100 in India and 10 per
hundred in China. (I assume this includes cars, trucks,
buses, motorcycles, tractors, lawn mowers and other
stuff) As the people though out the world become

more “affluent” the effects of our actions are going to
have a much greater impact on the environment.
By measuring the Oxygen and CO2 content in
deep ice scientists can determine the historic records
of the planet’s atmosphere.
CO2 is an important component of Earth’s atmosphere because it absorbs and emits infrared radiation
at wavelengths of 4.26 µm (asymmetric stretching
vibrational mode and 14.99 µm (bending vibration
mode), thereby playing a role in the greenhouse effect.
The green house effect is caused by a higher level
of CO2, water vapor, nitric oxide, ozone and methane
in the atmosphere which traps the heat, much like a
car sitting in an open parking lot with the windows
closed traps heat from the sun’s rays (energy vibration) inside the car.
The present level of CO2 is higher than at any
time during the last 800 thousand years and likely
higher than in the past 20 million years.
In the last 45 years there has been a reduction of
260,000 square miles of Amazon forest. It has been
estimated that this loss of uptake of CO2 increases
green house gases by 10% each year.
Recently each year the arctic ice melt is greater,
which reduces the reflection of the sun’s rays off the
ice and the open water absorbs the heat from the sun.
Ocean water (as does all water) increases in volume
as its temperature rises, this increase in volume results
in higher sea levels. Shipping and oil companies are
looking forward to an ice free Arctic but that is pretty
short sighted for the well being of the planet.
While the causes of global warming can be argued the fact is the planet is getting warmer, which
is causing rising oceans. Climate change is also causing more erratic weather patterns. Today animals and
even plants in many parts of the world are migrating
to higher elevations and moving away from the equator. Those that can’t migrate will become extinct.
Once the climate systems; atmospheric temperatures, ocean currents and wind currents get seriously
out of balance it could be chaotic until another balance is in place. It has only been a few thousand years
since the last ice age. This is definitely going to affect
your great grandchildren. My suggestion is that we
start to get serious about learning how to be nice to
each other. We live in a small, insular community that
could learn how to be nice to, and take care of each
other, and it is going to become necessary if we don’t
stop damaging the planet.
Greg Miller
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Registration Upcoming
for Adult Continuing Education
Program’s Second Semester
St. John Tradewinds
Registration for the Adult Continuing Education Program’s
second semester of evening classes begins on Tuesday, February
18th and ends on Thursday February 27th, 2014.
Registration will take place at Adult Education Family & Literacy Center, located at No.2 Kommandant Gade, between 9:00
a.m.– 2:00 p.m. or at the Charlotte Amalie High School (CAHS)
between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Classes begin on the CAHS campus on Monday, March 3,
2014.
To register students must bring:
• Proof of age, 16 years or older;
• A withdrawal letter or verification from the last school attended, if you are between the ages of 16 and 20;
• A money order or bank draft for $100.00 made out to the
Government of the Virgin Islands
• A current photo ID; and
• A copy of your most current report card or transcript from
the last school attended, to include the evening program
(if applicable)
Please call (340) 774-8399 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. for more
information.

6.4 Magnitude Earthquake
Shakes Island of Puerto Rico
St. John Tradewinds
A 6.4 magnitude earthquake occurred at approximately 12:01 a.m. on
Monday, with the epicenter near 19 degrees North latitude and 66.8 degrees West longitude, at a depth of 17.4 miles — approximately 85 miles
of northeast of Mayaguez and 80 miles northwest of San Juan, Puerto
Rico. The strong earthquake struck about 133 miles from St. Thomas
and 161 miles from St. Croix, based on calculations by the VI Alert mass
notification system.
Puerto Rico residents reported items falling in their homes and buildings swaying, according to media reports. No injuries have been reported.
At 12:04 a.m. today the National Tsunami Warning Center at Palmer,
Alaska issued a Tsunami Information Statement for the Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, Gulf of Mexico states and the east coasts of the U.S. and
Canada. According the Tsunami Statement, “There is NO DANGER of a
tsunami. Based on earthquake information and historic tsunami records,
the earthquake was not enough to generate a tsunami.”
VITEMA’s 911 Emergency Communications Center (ECC) received
notification about the earthquake subsequent tsunami statement from the
Puerto Rico Seismic Network based at Mayaguez, P.R. As of 1 a.m.
today there were no calls to the VITEMA’s 911 ECC to report that an
earthquake had been felt.
“The entire Caribbean region is in an active seismic zone and earthquakes occur without warning,” said VITEMA Director Elton Lewis.
“We continue to urge citizens to take time now to learn more about how
to be ready for this type of event, especially the three basic steps to know
when an earthquake occurs – ‘drop, cover under something sturdy, and
hold on until the shaking stops.’ We also encourage residents to earthquake-proof their homes to prevent injuries from falling objects.”
For more information about earthquake preparedness, visit www.
VITEMA.gov .

Adult Continuing Education Program Looking for Teachers
St. John Tradewinds
The Adult Continuing Education (ACE) Program is currently
seeking certified teachers in the
areas of English and Speech for
its evening program, taking place
during the second semester at

Charlotte Amalie High School.
Anyone interested in one of
these part-time positions can contact Sheryl Nelson at 340-7748399 (between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00
p.m.) or Desha Powell (340-7740780 ext. 4526 after 5:30 p.m.).

Emails can also be sent to dpowell@doe.vi.
Teaching hours may range
from 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Please
indicate your interest no later January 24, 2014. The second semester
begins on March 3, 2014.

2014 Seminar Series
January 11 – April 15, 2014

Call 340.779.4940 to book today!
JANUARY
BUILD GREEN • Jan. 11, Sat. • 10:00am – noon
Meet: Skinny Legs Restaurant to carpool;
Bring: Notebook, building plans, & ideas;
Seminar Fee: $35 Mem / $45 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
CRUZ BAY HISTORY – JULIUS VON ROHR
• Jan. 12, Sun. • 12:30pm – 2:30pm
Meet: Friends of the Park Store; Bring: Notebook & water;
Seminar Fee: $35 Mem / $45 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
NATIVE ARTS & CRAFTS • Jan. 15, Wed. • 12:30pm – 2:30pm
Meet: St. John School of the Arts; Bring: Notebook;
Seminar Fee: $35 Mem / $45 Non Mem • Max Group: 25
KAYAK MANGROVES OF HURRICANE HOLE
• Jan. 19, Sun. • 10:00am – 3:00pm;
Meet: Skinny Legs Restaurant to carpool;
Bring: Lunch, snorkel gear, water, towel, sunscreen;
Seminar Fee: $65 Mem / $75 Non Mem • Max Group: 12
MEDICINAL HERBS • Jan. 22, Wed. • 12:30am – 2:30pm
Meet: St. John School of the Arts; Bring: Notebook;
Seminar Fee: $35 Mem / $45 Non Mem • Max Group: 25
HASSEL ISLAND KAYAK & HIKE • Jan. 24, Fri. • 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Meet: Dock at Hook, Line & Sinker, Frenchtown, St. Thomas;
Bring: Towel, sunscreen, plenty of water, snack, dry bag, hiking shoes;
Seminar Fee: $69 Mem / $79 Non Mem • Max Group: 8
NATIVE PLANTS OF ST. JOHN HIKE • Jan. 25, Sat. • 9:00am – noon
Meet: Friends of the Park Store to carpool;
Bring: Water, lunch, notebook, & binoculars;
Seminar Fee: $45 Mem / $55 Non Mem • Max Group: 25

FEBRUARY
BIRDS OF THE PARK • Feb. 3, Mon. • 9:00am – 1:00pm
Meet: National Park Visitor Center;
Bring: Snack, binoculars, notebook, & water;
Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
EXPLORE THE SHORE • Feb. 5, Wed. • 9:30am – 1:30pm
Meet: Annaberg Parking Lot;
Bring: Lunch, snorkel gear (optional), binoculars, water;
Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem
LOVANGO SUSTAINABLE DESIGN TOUR • Feb. 8, Sat. • 9:30am – 1:30pm
Meet: Friends of the Park Store;
Bring: Sunscreen, hat, lunch, water, & hiking shoes;
Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
HIKE WITH THE “SUPER” • Feb. 12, Wed. • 10:30am – 1:30pm
Meet: National Park Visitor Center;
Bring: Lunch, hat, water, & sunscreen;
Seminar Fee: $45 Mem / $55 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
FULL MOON DRUM CIRCLE • Feb. 14, Fri. • 6:30pm – 8:00pm
Meet: Annaberg Ruins; Bring: A drum, if you have one;
Seminar Fee: $25 Mem / $35 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
PEPPER SAUCE MAKING • Feb. 19, Wed. • 12:30pm – 2:30pm
Meet: St. John School of the Arts; Bring: Notebook;
Seminar Fee: $35 Mem / $45 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
ARCHAEOLOGY BY SEA BOAT TRIP • Feb. 26, Wed. • 10:00am – 3:00pm
Meet: National Park Visitor Center;
Bring: Lunch, hat, water, & sunscreen;
Seminar Fee: $65 Mem / $75 Non Mem • Max Group: 28
SEA TURTLE SAIL • Feb. 27, Thurs. • 1:00pm – 5:00pm
Meet: Charlotte Amalie waterfront, St. Thomas;
Bring: Suncreen, hat, snack, snorkel gear, & swimsuit;
Seminar Fee: $65 Mem / $75 Non Mem • Max Group: 30
BOTANY HIKE • Feb. 28, Fri. • 9:00am – 1:00pm
Meet: Friends of the Park Store;
Bring: Suncreen, hat, lunch, water, & hiking shoes;
Seminar Fee: $45 Mem / $55 Non Mem • Max Group: 25

MARCH
TROPICAL GARDEN TOUR I • Mar. 1, Sat. • 10:00am – 3:00pm
Meet: Friends of the Park Store to carpool;
Bring: Lunch, water, & sunscreen;
Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 20

ETHNIC DRUMMING • Mar. 5, Wed. • 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Meet: St. John School of the Arts;
Bring: A drum, if you have one;
Seminar Fee: $25 Mem / $35 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
KAYAK, HIKE, & SNORKEL • Mar. 7, Fri. • 9:00am – noon
Meet: National Park Visitor Center;
Bring: Lunch/snacks, water, towel, & sun protection;
Seminar Fee: $60 Mem / $70 Non Mem • Max Group: 10
LOVANGO SUSTAINABLE DESIGN TOUR • Mar. 8, Sat. • 9:30am – 1:30pm
Meet: Friends of the Park Store;
Bring: Sunscreen, hat, lunch, water, & hiking shoes;
Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
ST. THOMAS HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR
• Mar. 9, Sun. • 9:00am – 11:00am
Meet: Blackbeards Castle, St. Thomas; Bring: Notebook & water;
Seminar Fee: $35 Mem / $45 Non Mem • Max Group: 25
PEPPER SAUCE MAKING • Mar. 12, Wed. • 12:30pm – 2:30pm
Meet: St. John School of the Arts; Bring: Notebook;
Seminar Fee: $35 Mem / $45 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
COASTAL ECOLOGY • Mar. 15, Sat. • 9:00am – 3:00pm
Meet: National Park Visitor Center;
Bring: Lunch, water, sunscreen, & snorkel gear;
Seminar Fee: $75 Mem / $85 Non Mem • Max Group: 18
FULL MOON HIKE • Mar. 16, Sun. • 5:30pm – 8:30pm
Meet: Salt Pond parking lot;
Bring: Hiking shoes, flashlight, snack, & water;
Seminar Fee: $25 Mem / $35 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
LAMESHUR BAY/VIERS TOUR • Mar. 19, Wed. • 10:00am – 2:00pm
Meet: Lameshur Bay parking lot;
Bring: Notebook & water;
Seminar Fee: $45 Mem / $55 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
MARINE BIOLOGY SAIL • Mar. 23, Sun. • 9:00am – 3:00pm
Meet: National Park Visitor Center dock;
Bring: Lunch, snorkel gear, water bottle, towel, & sunscreen;
Seminar Fee: $85 Mem / $95 Non Mem • Max Group: 30
TROPICAL LIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY • Mar. 24, Mon. • 8:00am – noon
Meet: Friends of the Park Store;
Bring: Camera & manual, batteries, memory cards, water, & notebook;
Seminar Fee: $45 Mem / $55 Non Mem • Max Group: 15
LIONFISH BOAT ADVENTURE • Mar. 26, Wed. • 9:30am – 3:00pm
Meet: Friends of the Park Store;
Bring: Lunch, water, sunscreen, & snorkel gear;
Seminar Fee: $85 Mem / $95 Non Mem • Max Group: 30
MANGROVE SNORKELING BOAT TRIP • Mar. 29, Sat. • 9:30am – 3:00pm
Meet: National Park Visitor Center;
Bring: Lunch, snorkel gear, towel, sunscreen, & snack;
Seminar Fee: $85 Mem / $95 Non Mem • Max Group: 18

APRIL
HIKE WITH THE “SUPER” • Apr. 2, Wed. • 10:30am – 1:30pm
Meet: National Park Visitor Center;
Bring: Lunch, hat, water, sunscreen;
Seminar Fee: $45 Mem / $55 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
EXPLORE & PHOTOGRAPH LEINSTER BAY
• Apr. 5, Sat. • 9:00am – 3:00pm
Meet: Annaberg parking lot;
Bring: Lunch, water, sunscreen, & snorkel gear;
Seminar Fee: $35 Mem / $45 Non Mem • Max Group: 15
ECO SPA MUD BATH • Apr. 9, Wed. • 2:00pm – 4:00pm
Meet: Salt Pond parking lot;
Bring: Old swimsuit, towel, water, & snack;
Seminar Fee: $35 Mem / $45 Non Mem • Max Group: 15
TROPICAL GARDEN TOUR II • Apr. 12, Sat. • 9:00am – 3:00pm
Meet: Friends of the Park Store to carpool;
Bring: Lunch, water, & sunscreen;
Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
FULL MOON HIKE • Apr. 15, Tues. • 5:30pm – 8:30pm
Meet: Salt Pond parking lot;
Bring: Hiking shoes, flashlight, snack, & water;
Seminar Fee: $25 Mem / $35 Non Mem • Max Group: 20

Visit www.friendsvinp.org/seminars or pick up a brochure for more details!
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Business Directory
Accommodations
Caribbean Villas & Resorts
tel. 1-800-338-0987
or locally 340-776-6152

Island Getaways
888-693-7676,
islandgetawaysinc.com
kathy@islandgetawaysinc.com
Suite St. John Villas/Condos
tel. 1-800-348-8444
or locally at 340-779-4486

Architecture

Crane, Robert - Architect, AIA
tel. 776-6356
P.O. Box 370, STJ, VI 00831

Banking

Firstbank
Located in downtown Cruz Bay
340-776-6881
Scotiabank
#1 Mortgage Lender in the VI
The Marketplace (340) 776-6552

Construction

Stronghouse Construction
340-513-4538 or 340-777-7556
The Concrete Specialist

Green Building

Island Green Building Association
check www.igbavi.org for Seminar
Series info and ReSource Depot
inventory

Insurance

PGU Insuracne
Located at The Marketplace
776-6403; pgunow@gmail.com
Theodore Tunick & Company
Phone 775-7001 / Fax 775-7002
www.theodoretunick.com

Jewelry

R&I Patton goldsmithing
Located in Mongoose Junction
776-6548 or (800) 626-3445
Chat@pattongold.com

Landscaping

Alfredo’s Landscaping
tel. 774-1655 cell 513-2971
P.O. Box 91, St. John, VI 00831

Coral Bay Garden Center
tel. 693-5579 fax 714-5628
P.O. Box 1228, STJ, VI 00831

Real Estate

340 Real Estate Company, LLC
340-643-6068 or 340-779-4478
340realestateco@gmail.com
www.340realestateco.com
Debbie Hayes, GRI
tel. 714-5808 or 340-642-5995
debbiehayes@debbiehayes.com
www.stjohnvirealestate.com
Holiday Homes of St. John
tel. 776-6776 fax 693-8665
P.O. Box 40, STJ, VI 00831
info@holidayhomesVI.com
Islandia Real Estate
tel. 776-6666 fax 693-8499
P.O. Box 56, STJ, VI 00831
info@islandiarealestate.com

Restaurants

Fish Trap Restaurant
and Seafood Market
tel. 693-9994, Closed Mondays
La Tapa Restaurant
tel. 693-7755
Open 7 Days a Week
Skinny Legs
“A Pretty OK Place”
tel. 340-779-4982
www.skinnylegs.com

Services

C4th Custom Embroidery
tel. 779-4047
Located in Coral Bay
Island Solar
"Off the Grid Living for 10 Years"
tel. 340-642-0531

Wedding Services

Weddings by Katilday
www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
www.katilady.com
340-693-8500 - Consulting, Travel
Coordination, Accommodations

COALITION OF
STATES
ACROSS
1 Integrate
6 Pulitzer winner William
10 Cubes in miso soup
14 Honshu hub
19 Stellar tennis servers
20 Midday time
21 Revival shout
22 Y, at times
23 Funny film star
25 “Dolphin adventure” park
in Florida
27 Author Paton
28 “Il Trovatore” composer
29 Frankfurter brand
30 Deli loaf
31 Weather station pointer
33 Prez Coolidge
35 Calligraphy mishap
37 Passé letter opener
38 Sniffers
40 “I — bad moon rising”
41 Din-din tie-on
44 Mission — (Orange
County city)
46 Nile vipers
48 Go-between
52 Like the acid in vinegar
54 Cyber-address
56 Kennel barks
59 Data, briefly
60 Million-dollar contract,
e.g.
62 Gall
65 Barq’s maker
67 VW or BMW
68 Flax product
71 Cruise of film
72 State short forms strung

together in 12 long
answers in this puzzle
79 ER neighbor
80 “I — agree more!”
81 Finger’s end
83 Device setting for store
display
88 Madrid-to-London dir.
89 Pitman’s workplace
92 Above
93 Tucker (out)
95 Joanne of “Drango”
97 Keanu of “Speed”
98 Fish lures
100 Costa —
103 Teaser ad
105 Lamb bearer
106 “What’ll —?”
109 Piece of PC hardware
111 Bit of force
113 Popular way to have
chili
117 Film director Howard
118 Approach
122 “Bali —”
123 — Marcus (luxury
retailer)
125 Nile city
127 Novice
128 Ms. Pac-Man, for one
130 Like some elite U.S.
athletes (or an apt
alternate title for this
puzzle)
132 Bobby of the Chicago
Eight
133 Re-sol linkup
134 Chicken chow —
135 Bows
136 Rocker Van Halen
137 Beggar’s cry
138 Exam for H.S. juniors
139 Spawn

DOWN
1 Cockatiel kin
2 Bacteria in the gut
3 Staff again
4 Crushes up
5 “Get out” PC key
6 Sweet smoke
7 Our, in Paris
8 Tasty
9 With 12-Down,
Manhattan Project
physicist
10 Tex-Mex treats
11 Epps of “The Mod
Squad”
12 See 9-Down
13 Partnerships
14 Across the pond
15 Seville sun
16 Mindful
17 African nation
18 Catkin-bearing tree
24 Great greed
26 A-bomb, e.g.
32 Very intense
34 “Hugo” star Butterfield
36 Penn & Teller’s field
38 Fish-fowl connection
39 Bug planter
41 Crimson Tide, briefly
42 Glaze over
43 “I — differ!”
45 Chef Child
47 Air cell, e.g.
49 English rocker Brian
50 Vikings’ org.
51 Burn — crisp
53 New Mexico art colony
55 Capital of Portugal
57 Starchy food
58 Kilt sporter
61 Refer (to)

63 Show over
64 Overturned, with “over”
66 Pal, to Yves
69 “Dateline —”
70 Netflix item
73 Pol Pawlenty
74 “Don’t have —!”
75 Rack up
76 “You can count —!”
77 Unworldly
78 Bone-muscle connector
82 — majesty
83 Strike lightly
84 Zeta-theta linkup
85 Me, in Paris
86 Of the eye
87 Teacup part
90 Military mother
91 Sierra —
94 Cup edge
96 Meas. of engine speed
99 Bus rider with no seat
101 Eye layers
102 Excitement
104 Scenting substance
107 One of the “Desperate
Housewives”
108 It’s a mystery
110 Use a tent
112 Main order
113 Hurry after
114 Propelled a boat
115 Battery type, briefly
116 AOL memos
118 Paramecium propellers
119 Staring at
120 — Triomphe (Paris
attraction)
121 Be very hot
124 Radio toggle letters
126 Bexley brews
129 Old Frazier foe
131 Abate
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Crime Stoppers — U.S.V.I.
St. John Tradewinds
Crime Stoppers empowers you to make your neighborhoods
safer by reporting information while remaining totally anonymous. We understand that some people are still skeptical as to
how we keep you anonymous. To learn how we do this, visit
www.CrimeStoppersUSVI.org and click on How It Works. If
you know something, say something, as law enforcement needs
to know what you know.
St. John: On January 8, police received another report that a
spare tire from a Jeep was removed from the area of Coral Bay.
Police continue to ask the assistance of the community because
within the past few weeks these thefts have occurred at Maho
Bay, Trunk Bay, Centerline Road and now Coral Bay. Please help
police catch the thief(s).
St. Thomas: On Friday, January 3, at about 9:05 p.m., officers responded to calls of shots fired in the Oswald Harris Court
Housing Community. Upon arrival they discovered a black male,
later identified as 29-year-old Avery Hodge, lying in the archway
of Building 20. Mr. Hodge had been shot several times and died
the following day in the hospital. Detectives know there were a
number of residents in and around the area when Hodge was shot.
Please speak up and help put an end to these killings.
St. Croix: On Tuesday, July 9, 2013, at about 2 p.m., police
responded to a call of shots fired in a home in Estate Glynn. Upon
arrival police discovered that a mother, 27-year-old Kayna Lawrence and her seven-year-old son, Devontae Charles, had been
shot and killed. It is believed that the killer was a black male with
dreadlocks, and is between 5’6” and 5’11”. If you saw someone fitting this description, a vehicle, or anything unusual, please
speak up and help solve these tragic murders.
Continue to help make our islands a safer place to live and
visit by telling us what you know about these, or any other crimes,
at www.CrimeStoppersUSVI.org or by calling 1-800-222-TIPS
(8477). You can also text “USVI” plus your message to CRIMES
(274637). The minimum cash reward for the arrest of a homicide
suspect is $1500. Our maximum reward is $2,500.

Land Line: 911
Cellular: 340-776-9110
Police Dept: 340-693-8880 / Fire: 340-776-6333
Sunday, January 12
12:20 a.m. – Man called to report that he was
assaulted in the area of W&W Fast Foods. Assault
Third.
10:58 a.m. – Man called to report that a rental
jeep was returned with additional damage to bumper. Damage to Vehicle.
11:29 a.m. – Visitor present to report a pocket
book was removed from her hotel room. Petit Larceny.
4:20 p.m. Beverhoudsberg man present reporting that his son had threatened him with bodily
harm. Disturbance of the Peace, Threats.
4:30 p.m. – Enighed woman present reporting
that a male created a disturbance at a restaurant.
Disturbance of the Peace.
Monday, January 13
12:17 a.m. – Citizen called reporting loud music from Island Blues. (Unfounded) Disturbance
of the Peace.
2:45 a.m. – Alarm sounded at Cinnamon Bay
Campground. Activated Alarm.
9:07 a.m. – Man from mechanics shop called
to report that someone removed a vehicle from his
shop and left it on Gifft Hill with copy of keys
in the ignition. Unauthorized Use of a Motor Vehicle.
2:28 p.m. – Man present to report an auto collision on Northshore Road. Auto Collision.
4:59 p.m. – Woman present reporting she
needed police assistance retrieving documents.
Police Assistance.
5:31 p.m. – Minor present to report that he was
assaulted by four adults at W&W Fast Foods. Assault and Battery.
9:08 p.m. – Citizen called to report loud music
at Island Blues. Disturbance of the Peace.
Tuesday, January 14
1:40 a.m. – Citizen called to report shots being
fired in the area of Skinny Legs. Unfounded Illegal
discharge of a Firearm.
8:23 a.m. – Woman called reporting someone
stole several spare tires off rental vehicles. Grand
Larceny,
10:45 Man called to report unexpected death
at Catherineberg. DOA.
1:01 p.m. – Man called to report an unexpected
death. DOA.
1:47 p.m. – John’s Folly man called to report a
Disturbance of the Peace.
3:52 p.m. – Ronald Tetirick of Estate Enighed
placed under arrest and charged with Aggravated
Assault and Battery; Domestic Violence. No bail
set by order of the court. He was remanded to the
Bureau of Corrections.

5:01 p.m. – Man called to report a vehicle
struck his vehicle at the Westin. Hit and Run.
6:36 p.m. – Man from Texas called to report
that someone stole his spare tire off his rental vehicle at the Westin. Grand larceny.
Wednesday, January 15
1:28 a.m. – Citizen called to report someone
tampering with vehicles in the Inspection Lane
parking lot. Unfounded Vehicle Tampering.
6:53 a.m. – ADT called reporting an activated
alarm at the Lt. Governor’s Office.
1:10 p.m. – Officer present with Gabriel Guerrero of Estate Enighed charged with Assault in the
3rd Degree. Bail set at $50,000. Remanded to Bureau of Corrections.
7:26 p.m. – Resident of Estate Pastory called
to report a caucasian male passed out on her doorstep. Trespass.
8:19 p.m. – Citizen of Coral Bay called to report a dead donkey in the roadway. Police Assistance.
Thursday, January 16
2:52 a.m. – Citizen called to report hearing
shots fired in the area of Island Blues. Unfounded
Illegal Discharge of a Firearm.
4:52 p.m. – Woman present to report that she is
being harassed by her boss.
Friday, January 17
12:02 a.m. – Estate Contant woman requesting
police assistance, fire service assistance because
she is locked out of her house. Police assistance.
7:25 a.m. – ADT called to report an activated
alarm at the Lt. Governor’s Office.
8:59 a.m. – Man reporting accident on Southshore Road in the area of The Tamarind Court
Inn.
8:59 a.m. – Disturbance in area of Power Boyd
hill. Disturbance of the Peace.
11:16 a.m. – Man reported that vehicle at Starfish Market was damaged by a piece of flying debris. Accidental Damage to a Vehicle.
11:45 a.m. – Man reported that his vehicle
was struck by another and the other driver left the
scene. Auto Collision. Hit and Run.
8:59 p.m. – Citizen called to report loud music
at Island Blues. Disturbance of the Peace.
10:43 p.m. – Citizen called to report that his
vehicle went over the embankment at Fish Bay.
Saturday, January 18
12:27 a.m. – Citizen called to report loud music at Island Blues. Unfounded Loud Music.
7:09 a.m. – ADT reported an alarm sounding at
the Lt. Governor’s Office.
12:20 Man present reporting that his vehicle
was broken into. Vehicle Tampering.
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Employment

Employment

Administrative Assistant Position
Virgin Islands Humanities Council
St. Croix Office
Applications Accepted Through January 15, 2014

Program Officer Positions, Part-time
Virgin Islands Humanities Council
Two Positions Available, one for St. Croix and one for St. Thomas-St. John
Applications Accepted Through January 15, 2014

Administrative Assistant Vacancy Announcement
The Organization
The Virgin Islands Humanities Council (VIHC) is a private, non-profit
organization, established in 1982 to support humanities programs in the Virgin
Islands and funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH).
Governed by a thirteen-member volunteer board of trustees representing
the islands of St. Croix, St. Thomas, St. John and Water Island, the VIHC
makes public and private funds available to support programs in the humanities
for the benefit of the diverse population of the Virgin Islands. VIHC operates
a competitive community grants program and council-initiated and conducted
programs, focusing on works central to an understanding of Virgin Islands
history and cultural heritage.
The Virgin Islands Humanities Council (VIHC) is a private, nonprofit organization supported primarily by public funds from the National
Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), an independent grant-making agency
established by Congress in 1965 to support research, education, and public
projects in the humanities.
The VIHC Administrative Assistant will provide administrative and clerical
support to the Council’s Executive Director and staff to ensure an efficient and
effective organization. This position will be based in the new VIHC office on
St. Croix handling administrative duties for the territorial organization.
Qualifications:
a) High School Graduate minimum, two-year degree in Business
Administration or Secretarial Sciences preferred
b) Previous work experience as Administrative Assistant, Executive Assistant
or Office Manager
c) Must have following skills/experience;
a. Bookkeeping
b. Strong typing and grammatical skills
c. Microsoft Office including Word and Excel
d. Computer literate
e. Quickbooks
Responsibilities:
The following are the primary responsibilities of the Virgin Islands Humanities
Council. Other responsibilities and tasks may be added as necessity dictates.
a) Maintain financial records for record keeping and auditing purposes
b) Maintain office files, both physical and electronic
c) Schedule meetings
d) Maintain VIHC calendar
e) Daily bookkeeping tasks
f) Accounts payable and receivable
g) Assist staff with administrative tasks and duties
h) Maintains supplies inventory
i) Greet and assist visitors
j) Answer phones and respond to inquiries
k) Assist with organizing events
l) Route and distribute incoming mail and email
m) Answer routine letters and email
Compensation: Salary is commensurate with experience and qualifications. A
health benefits package is included.
To Apply: Interested persons are encouraged to submit resume, cover letter
and three references to the Executive Director of the VI Humanities Council
via email at info@vihumanities.org or via fax at 340-774-3972 no later than
January 15, 2014.
Equal Opportunity: The VIHC provides equal employment opportunity to all
applicants and employees without regard to race, color, religion, sex, marital
status, national origin, age, handicap, or veteran’s status, in accordance with
applicable federal and state laws.
This policy extends to all terms and conditions of employment, including
equality of wages, recruitment, selection, hiring, placement, benefits,
promotion, termination, leaves of absence, compensation, and training.

The Virgin Islands Humanities Council (VIHC) is a private, non-profit organization supported primarily by public funds from the
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), an independent grant-making agency established by Congress in 1965 to support
research, education, and public projects in the humanities.
The VIHC Program Officer is responsible for the administration of the Virgin Islands Humanities Council’s grants, programs,
events, and online resources that encourage critical thinking and conversation across social, economic, and cultural boundaries.
The Program Officer is responsible for development and implementation of Council- conducted humanities programs and
partnerships under the leadership of the Executive Director. Through issuing grant contracts for programs that meet federal
funding requirements, the Program Officer ensures that Virgin Islands Humanities Council runs a competitive, fair, and open grants
program that is positioned to fulfill outreach objectives and program standards.
Qualifications:
a) Ideal qualifications include a bachelor’s, or preferably a master’s degree, in a humanities discipline,
b) an extensive literary background and excellent communications (both written and verbal) and research skills or a comparable
combination of education and experience that meets the minimum requirements.
c) Strongly desired: teaching and/or administrative experience in secondary schools; experience in organizing public
programming. A thorough appreciation and understanding of the ways that a wide variety of audiences can participate in
humanities programs.
d) Must have following skills/experience;
a. Strong typing and grammatical skills
b. Microsoft Office including Word and Excel 			
c. Computer literate
d. Quickbooks
Responsibilities:
a) Program Development
a. Conducting the VIHC’s programs specifically, the Heath Award, The Daniel L. Heftel Award and the Humanist Award.
b. Identifying new program opportunities that align with the VIHC’s mission and current priorities, making the Executive
Director aware of these opportunities, and presenting them to the Program Planning and Evaluation Committee and
Full Board as appropriate.
b) Working with the Executive Director to identify program resources and sponsors.
c) Developing new initiatives that address social challenges (i.e. community building, equality, literacy, education) through
humanities-based public programs.
d) Recommending program-related initiatives to the Program Planning and Evaluation (PPEC) and the Proposal Review and
Assessment Committees (PRAC).
e) Presenting and leading workshops to increase awareness about VIHC programs.
f) Tracking current trends in humanities scholarship; staying abreast of innovative and effective methods of public
programming (including digital initiatives);
g) Interfacing with a wide range of individuals, including scholars, community leaders, educators, library and museum
professionals, vendors, sponsors and members of the general public, including diverse audiences and underserved groups.
Reporting:
a) Researching, writing and preparing periodic compliance reports for VIHC programs and special projects.
b) Developing outcome-based assessment tools, including audience surveys, to effectively evaluate programs and prepare final
reports that reflect program outcomes and meet sponsor requirements.
c) Tracking programs and grants in Council database.
Collaboration/Partnership:
a) Working collaboratively with VIHC staff.
b) Partnering with other VIHC staff on marketing and promotion of programs.
c) Coordinating with the Executive Director and Fiscal Officer to develop and manage program and annual budgets.
d) Working with the Public Relations Committee to develop and implement effective publicity campaigns to ensure programs
reach intended audiences.
e) Working with partners to implement existing district and territorial humanities initiatives.
f) Creating and maintaining a network of partner organizations, including extensive outreach into library, K-12, higher
education, museum, history and cultural communities.
g) Working directly with district/territorial public audiences and partner organizations (i.e. libraries, schools, museums, etc.) to
reach intended audiences.
h) Perform all other duties as assigned by the Executive Director
The Program Officer Positions include an annual salary of $30,000.00, health and dental insurance, sick leave and paid vacations.
Compensation is reviewed annually.
The VIHC provides equal employment opportunity to all applicants and employees without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
marital status, national origin, age, handicap, or veteran’s status, in accordance with applicable federal and state laws.
This policy extends to all terms and conditions of employment, including equality of wages, recruitment, selection, hiring,
placement, benefits, promotion, termination, leaves of absence, compensation, and training.
Please send your resume and cover letter via email to info@vihumanities.org or via fax to
340- 774-3972 no later than January 31, 2014.
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Public Notice

Commercial Space Available

GOVERNMENT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS OF THE UNITED STATES
------------0------------

Commercial
space available

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND NATURAL RESOURCES
No. 45 Estate Mars Hill, Frederiksted
St. Croix, Virgin Islands 00840

PUBLIC NOTICE
Announcement of Availability of Historic Preservation Fund Sub-Grants
Request for Applications/General Solicitation Notification
The Virgin Islands State Historic Preservation Office (VISHPO) announces the availability of
grant funds from the Federal Historic Preservation Fund (HPF) for activities consistent with
priorities established for historic and cultural resource preservation within the Territory of the
United States Virgin Islands. The VISHPO HPF subgranting program is made possible through
an annual appropriation awarded by the National Park Service’s Historic Preservation Fund.
Eligible grant activities include surveys, comprehensive historic preservation plans, National
Register nominations, history brochures and educational materials, historic architectural plans,
historic structure reports, and engineering studies necessary to repair historic properties.
Restoration (“bricks and mortar”) projects are also eligible for properties either listed on the
National Register, or eligible to be listed. All HPF-assisted activities must meet professional
standards set by the Secretary of the Interior for the treatment of historic resources. Project
funding decisions are made by the VISHPO, not the National Park Service.

Prime street level retail
location, first month
free with one year lease
,

For more information:

or Andy

In FY 2013, total grant funds available for subgrants and contracts is approximately $40,000.
Individual grants are between $2,000 and $20,000. Eligible applicants for HPF subgrant awards
include nonprofit organizations, private individuals (as contractors to the VISHPO), institutions
of higher learning, and other agencies of the Government of the United States Virgin Islands.
Applicants from all three islands are encouraged to apply.

Nick at (340) 771-3737 / Andy at (340) 690-1260

Applications in the form of project outlines and description of products, not to exceed 5 pages,
with a separate attached budget page are to be submitted in writing to:
Virgin Islands State Historic Preservation Office
1640 Dronningens Gade 71&72A,
Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, 00802
by Friday, February 28, 2014. No late applications will be considered. For further information
regarding the grant process, please call 776-8605.
This program receives Federal financial assistance for identification and protection of historic properties. Under Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, the U.S.
Department of the Interior prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, or disability in its federally
assisted programs. If you believe you have been discriminated against in any program, activity, or facility as described above, or
if you desire further information regarding any discriminatory acts, please write to: Office for Equal Opportunity, National Park
Service, 1849 C Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20240

For Rent
FOR RENT: One ($1150) and
two ($1600) bedroom apartments
across the street from the Westin
Resort. Unfurnished except
for washer/dryer, stove and
refrigerator. Apply at St. John
Properties. 693-8485.

Two bedroom, two bath,
ground floor unit in duplex
for rent. A/C, fans, tile
throughout, front door
parking, microwave/gas
cooking, fridge, W/D, 30
mile views, very quiet, pets.
$1,500/mo. Annual lease.
561-602-9484

For Rent

Real Estate

Scenic Properties
340-693-7777
Cruz Bay Side:
• One bedroom apartment,
one bath, furnished, near
town $1100
Coral Bay Side:
• Two bedroom house, one
bath, furnished, large
deck, washer, $1800

*3 acres*
Adjacent to National Park,
Gentle grade, easy build.
Convenient beach access.
Call Peter at John Foster
Real Estate 340-513-1850

Real Estate
Apts For Sale:
Two apartments in compound
located in Cruz Bay Valley.
340-776-3455

Located at Battery Hill, only
a short walk away from Cruz
Bay. This 2bd/2ba Harbor
View condo has breathtaking
views and cool breezes.
$475,000.
Peter @340-513-1850
John Foster Real Estate

For Sale: Tradewinds Building
Three Story Masonry Building on South Shore Road
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four 800 sq. ft. ground floor commercial units
Four 800 sq. ft. two-bedroom apartments - tiled with appliances
Eight efficiency apartments - tiled with appliances
100 feet frontage on South Shore Road
.25 acres of parking
.411 acres total
75-year land lease

Email: TWBuilding@Earthlink.net

Exceptional St. John Villa Offered Through Debbie Hayes
Incredible views
overlooking
Coral Bay and
the British Virgin
Islands are
yours from every
room of this
spectacular
4 bedroom, 4 bath
villa. Excellent
Vacation Rental.
Offered at
$1.550M
$1.750M

ExcluSiVE rEal ESTaTE SErVicE
in THE Virgin iSlanDS

Debbie Hayes, GRi
Licensed U.s. Virgin isLands
reaL estate Broker/owner
Office:

340 714 5808
Cell:

340 642 5995

DebbieHayes@DebbieHayes.com
www.StJohnVIRealEstate.com

DebbieHayes-TW CasaBueno 11.26.2012.indd 1

Caribbean

11/30/12 2:37 PM

Providing professional rental management
and marketing services for St. John’s finest
vacation villas and condominiums.

For reservations
or brochures

1-800-338-0987
Villas & Resor t s
MANAGEMENT CO.

For St. John
business call

340-776-6152

View our villas at www. c a r i b b e a n v i l l a . c o m
Lumberyard Complex
P.O. Box 458 St. John USVI 00831
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Employment

Storage

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE PERSON
needed for busy real estate company. Some after-hours
work. Car essential, references required. Email resume
to info@stjohnproperties.com
or call St. John Properties, 304-693-8485 for interview.

Pastory
Self Storage
Available Immediately
5x5x8 up to 10x20x8
Starting at $85/mo.
One mile from Cruz Bay.
340-776-1330

The Coral Bay Community Council (CBCC) is seeking to
employ one or both of the following:
1.

a person with excellent office computer and organizational
skills; also written communication skills for a part-time
position (approx. 20 hours a week) to support CBCC’s
large agenda of grant funded work and its nonprofit
organization good practices. Will manage record-updating
projects.
a person with some office computer skills, interest and
ability to conduct survey interviews, assist with study field
work, coordinate volunteers and management of small
projects and do general office work. Needs knowledge of
Coral Bay and its businesses.

2.

STORAGE:
SECURED LOCKERS,
AUTOS
from $35 month
643-3283

Reading Specialist and Tutor with 10+
years experience. MEd SPED certified teacher.
Available for short term projects or long term tutoring in
reading, writing, homework help. Also experienced in reading
level assessment and creating education plans. Extremely
patient. Ages K-12, adult learners, ESL and GED prep. Danette
Plagge 690-8301 or danettefrancis@gmail.com

CBCC is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer
and has a Drug Free Workplace Policy.

GREAT PLACE
TO SHOP, DINE
AND WORK
Come join us
we have spaces
available —
Retail, Office
or Storage

TRADEWINDS Subscriptions

Send Check Payable to Tradewinds Publishing LLC
P.O. Box 1500, St. John, VI 00831

340-776-6455

1 year subscription $90.00 USD
Name ____________________________________

commercial/retail
space available for
rent, located on Centerline
Road, Bordeaux Mountain,
starting @ $2,125/mo. call
1.480.626.7571
for further information.

Address ___________________________________

___________________________________________

call:
340-776-6496

See how to apply at www.coralbaycommunitycouncil.org.

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED
ON EVERY LEVEL

Tutor available: Veteran teacher available for
enrichment or remedial tutoring for children 5 to 14
years old. Very experienced in individual learning styles
and furthering motivation. 617-688-3818

Buying?
Selling?
Renting?
seeking?

Time flexibility is a plus. Position(s) will initially be for 6 to
12 months, and may be combined. Work location in Coral Bay
CBCC office.

Commercial/Office

Tutor Available

Email ____________________________________

Email:
advertising@tradewinds.vi

Telephone/Cell ___________________________

“The Company that gives back to St. John”

Complete Real estate seRviCes • st. JoHN’s olDest Real estate FiRm • seRviNg st. JoHN

FoR

54 YeaRs!

Located at the Marketplace • (340) 776-6776 • (340) 774-8088 • INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com
Toll Free: 1-800-905-6824 • www.HolidayHomesVi.com

“COQUI COTTAGE” Caribbean cute
and ready to be loved! Studio layout
with king
bed
in
a
solid
masonry
building
makes a
great start
MLS 13-498
on this .5
$372,500
acre lot.

LOTS OF LAND LISTINGS!!
CHOCOLATE HOLE
from $ 55,000
GLUCKSBERG
hillside $ 75,000
VIRGIN GRAND ESTATES
from $ 79,995
CALABASH BOOM
hillside & WATERFRONT $ 144,000

from
from
from
hillside

$
$
$
$

PR
IC
E

MLS 13-128

$795,000
“GALLOWS POINT” Unit 9C—one
bedroom, 1.5 bath loft with private deck/
patio, common beach, pool and spa.
Restaurant and
concierge
services
on property. Walk
MLS 11-187
to town!
$1,100,000

MOTIVATED SELLERS!!
175,000
LOVANGO CAY
South shore from
199,000
CONCORDIA
from
206,000
UPPER MONTE BAY/RENDEZVOUS
from
229,000
SABA BAY
hillside & WATERFRONT from

“LAVENDER HILL” Luxurious 1
bedroom unit adjacent to pool with
2 decks. Walk to beach and town.
Handsomely
furnished,
immaculately
maintained,
excellent
rental manMLS 12-249
agement.
$499,000
$
$
$
$

VID
EO

“STONE POST COTTAGE” Caribbean charm on a 1.5 ac. lot of lush
tropical gardens in Chocolate Hole.
3bdrm/3bth main house, stone guesthouse, & a small
island cottage.
Spacious deck
wraps
around
MLS 13-7
55’x15’ lap pool,
$1,950,000
spa and gazebo.
“FISCH BAY 2X2” This charming well
built home has many unique tile details
and is surrounded by
lots of fruit
trees. Solar
panels net
metered for
low electric
MLS 14-20
bills.
$659,500
LIS
TIN
G

“VILLA MARBELLA” Own this stunning 3 bedroom and 3.5 bath custom
Virgin Grand Estates villa. View pool
and large veranda. Great rentals and
sunsets over
St.
Thomas
and Pillsbury
Sound.
One
level
living
MLS 10-381
with fabulous
$1,999,000
Great Room!
“LOVE VIEW TOO” 2 br/3bth w/
sweeping views to East End & BVI.
Concordia home near Salt Pond Bay
and US National Park is all-masonry
construction w/ pool.
Villa w/ pod
living is ideal for rental
MLS 12-139
or
family
retreat.
$790,000

NE
W

RE
DU
CE
D!

“PETER BAY GATEHOUSE”, an exquisite 2 bedroom villa on large lot in
Peter Bay Estates has great views and
breezes.
Michael
O x m a n
plans available
for
expansion.
MLS 13-499
Incredible
$2,395,000
Value!
.“ENIGHED GARDENS” is a 5x4
masonry home in gated .46 ac. garden
setting with spectacular views over
Pillsbury Sound. Flexible floor plan,
expansive
decks,
wonderful
potential
“as is”.

WA
TE
RF
RO
NT

LIS
TIN
G

NE
W

VID
EO

CAROLINA
EMMAUS
FISH BAY
HANSEN BAY

RE
DU
CE
D!

“CORAL COTTAGE” This cute 3 bdrm
Caribbean cottage sits on the hill side
above Coral Bay
with views from
Virgin
Gorda
to Jost. Decks
make it a perfect short term
rental, on paved
MLS 14-25
road
minutes
$599,000
from town.

“CINNAMON BAY ESTATE” borders
Ntnl Park in Catherineberg, private,
gated setting, 3 bdrms, 23 ft wall of
glass & outstanding views. Spacious
living
areas,
wrap
around
decks, expansive
sundeck,
large
pool,
elevated
MLS 11-186
spa & covered
$3,599,000
dining.
“WHALE WATCH” – Enjoy pristine
East End in this lovely, 2 bedroom
villa with big water views. Downstairs
apartment
o f f e r s
additional
living & income
space.
Hear
the sound of
MLS 13-204
the
waves
lapping below
$1,125,000

PR
IC
E

“YOU CAN SEE FOREVER” Exceptional BVI views from nearly ½ acre,
2 home property on lower Bordeaux.
Large cottage with kitchen & living
room area, bdrm, bth, sleep loft & wraparound porch. Second
cottage is roomy
efficiency with full
kitchen, bath & lovely
MLS 13-346
front view porch. Live
$615,000 in one & rent the other!

VID
EO

“VI FRIENDSHIP VILLA” Cliff side
along the water’s edge
of Great Cruz Bay. 6
bdrm suites, exercise
room, game room &
private sandy beach.
This villa offers high
quality waterfront living
w/ luxurious amenities
MLS 13-512
& view of your boat in
$4,599,000 the harbor below!
“PARADISE ON THE ROCKS”
Tropical living, big views & masonry
home-centrally-located on Ajax Peak.
Two units: - 2 bedrooms, 2 baths
and great room
upstairs; private
entry 1 bedroom
apartment
downstairs. Rent
one, live in the
MLS 13-470
other!
$1,150,000

VID
EO

“ROTUNDA” A private, gated estate
in Upper Peter Bay
bordering
pristine
VI National Park. 5
bdrm/5.5 bth villa w/
lavish outdoor bar, infinity edge pool, sensational views across
St. John’s North Shore
MLS 12-424
to the BVI’s. Beaches
$7,485,000 minutes away!
SAVE WAPA COSTS! “SEA TURTLE
VILLA” is a “green” SOLAR NETMETERED contemporary home that
cash flows! Amazing water views, sleeps
8,
tropical
landscaping,
pool, & open
architecture
set amidst
secluded
MLS 13-432
privacy.
$1,295,000

“PETIT TRE’SOR” (a small treasure)
at Cruz Bay Villas is a charming onebdrm condo w/ a romantic view over
the pool & across Pillsbury Sound to
St. Thomas.
Pool
with
wrap around
deck
and
great sunset
MLS 13-86
views!
$325,000

SOME SELLER FINANCING!!
250,000
PETER BAY/NORTHSHORE
295,000
WESTIN TIMESHARES
799,000
ONE MONTH FRACTIONALS
999,000

from $ 1,500,000
from $ 500/week
from $
54,000

Search entire St. John MLS, view property videoS and newSLetter/SaLeS hiStory at www.hoLidayhoMeSvi.coM
INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com • Approved supplier of real estate for the VI Economic Development Commission.
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